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ill be sold
ints to St. John’s

ESPECIALLY AT XMAS FOR SALE—Eight or Ten
Horses suitable for lumber woods- 
apply C. F. LESTER, 49 Hamilton St. 

nov!4,6i

NOTICE !
Let us Execute your 
Order from Fresh 

Supplies.

ie Third 
'are.

. There is no gift which conveys such 
a personal message of regard as a 
Portrait. There is nothing so delight
ful to give—there is certainly nothing 
so welcome to receive.
• The exquisite Sketch Photographs 
taken by S. H. Parso^| Sons are 
entirely different from ordinary work. 
The Studio is Open day and night, and 
orders should be placed as early as 
possible to be in time for the Xmas 
Season.

See our specimens of Sketch Pho
tographs and Enlargements in the 
window of Meehan & Co.

S. H. Parsons & Sons,
Tomer of Water & Prescott Sts.

nov20,3i,tu,th,s

For the most elastic and durable 
Paint to withstand the most trying 
surface and weather conditions, use

Ie the matter of the WH1 and Estate 
of Right Reverend Monsignor Wil
liam Veitch, late of Conception Har
bor, Parish Priest, deceased.
WHEREAS the aboye named Right 

Reverend Monsignôr William Veitch 
died at Conception Harbor aforesaid 
on the 25th day of June, A.D., 1917, 
with a will by which he appointed 
Right Reverend John

th, to Thursday, 50,000 
Red Bricks

octal,tt
FOR SALE—A First CÏ;ELLIS & CO lass
Out'K—Pony, Harness and two-wheel.
(r; heatj four, rubber tired; all prac- 
tii3:iy ncW; only used about 4 months. 
Apply at this office, novl9,3i

March, D.D., 
Bishop of Harbor Grace, and John 
Lewis, Of Holyrood, Master Mariner, 
executors thereof AND .WHEREAS 
letters of probate to said will and es
tate of said deceased have been duly 
granted out of the Supreme Court to 
said executors: x
. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all 
persons claiming to be creditors of 
or to have any claim

November 26th. Limited.

f03 Water Street
10,000

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

Fire Bricks Nladejoniy by FOR SALE — One General
Purpose Marc; win bq cold at a bar- 
gain; apply this office. nov7,tf

demand
against said estate of said deceased, 
requiring them to furnish particulars 
of such claim, duly attested, to the 
said executors at Harbor Grace, New
foundland, or to the undersigned So
licitors for said executors at the ad
dress given hereunder on or before 
the first day of December, A.D., 1917, 
and notioe is further given that after 
said, first'day of December, A.D., 1917, 
the said executors shall proceed to dis-

Horse Shoes
FOR SALE BT in sets, sharpened for winter 

use.
Horse Shoes bv the keg ; sizes 0, 

1, 2, 3, 4.
The Standard Eg. Co., LdFresh Smoked 

FINNAN BADDIESH.J.Stabb&CoDELIVERY
Engines California Celery. 

Hot House Tomatoes. 
New Cauliflower. 
Brussels Sprouts. 
Pickling Cabbage. 

White Pickling Onions.

noV20.eod,tf COOPERS’ TOOLS.
Just received small shipment 

best quality Coopers’ Tools.

IRON TRACE CHAINS.
42 in., 48 in., 54 ini, 60 in., 72 in., 

90 in. and 96 in. long.

SLEIGH BELLS.
We have a good selection. 

Open Bells, 3 Bells on Strap, 
Neck Straps, Swedish Straps, 
Shaft Chimes, Carriage Pad 

Chimes.

tribute said estate having regard only 
to such claims of which they shall then 
bavé had notice.

St. John’s, the 30th day of October, 
A.D., 1917.

H%IYLEY & fox, 
Solicitors for Executors.

Address: —
Board of Trade Building,

Water Street.
St. John’s. , 

oct30,6r,ttr -

ngines.
igine.
Marine Engines 
iarine Engine.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor.)

Newfoundland Poultry Association,
SIXTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION, November 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 1917. 

BRITISH HALL, BOND STREET.
Bartlett Pears. 
Bilue Grapes. 

Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples.

Grape Fruit. 
Palermo Lemons. 

Navel Oranges. 
Green Grapes. 

Pineapples. 
Bananas.

Birds for exhibition will be received at the Hall on Tuesday, NoV. 20th, 
up to 10.30 p.m.

Entry forms can be had from thé Hon. Secretary, J. F. Calveh, 160 
Duckworth Street: $140.00 in cash prizes, several silver cups and many 
.special prizes will be awarded.

The Association will be pleased (o welcome a large number of exhibits 
from the Outports.

Entries close November 14th, 1917. '
J. F. CALVEH,

oct30,nov6,13,17,20 160 Duckworth Street.

large list of new and 
igines for sale at spe- 
. If you are thinking 
, send for particulars 
on the size you need, 
present engine is not 

■y, or you wanS-'inore 
Change it for a new 
Irai allowances made 
p new engines, two or 
any H. P.
thing in the Engine, 
or Motor Boat line

NOTICE !Pure GcJ^’ellies.
Pure L >d Icings.
Pure Gold Puddings. 
Pure Gold Extracts. 
Clark’s Pork & Beans. 
Clark’s Tomato Ketchup 
Clark’s Peanut Butter. 
Welch’s Grape Juice. 
Clicquot Club Dry Gin- 
i ger Ale.

HARNESS.
Canvas CollArs, *15 to 19 inch. 
Duck Lined Collars, 15 to 19 in. 
Check Lined Collars, 15 to 19 in. 
Leather Lined Collars, 16-20 in.

For Cart or Slide: 
Leather ‘Lined Carriage Collars. 
Patent Leather Carriage Collars 
Pigeon Eye Winkers, $2.00 pair. 
Round Eye Winkers, $2.50 to 

$6.00 pair.
Patent Eye Winkers, $4.00 to 

$10.00 pair.
Carriage Hames and Tugs, $3.00 

to $10.00 pair.
Carriage Traces, $4.00 to $7.50 

'■ pair.
Slight Pony Carriage Harness, 

$30.00 complete set.

Fresh Blue Point
OYSTERS

1000 BARRELS APPLESimuttfff
Season.

BLUE PLUMS. 
GREENGAGES. 

DAMSONS. Fresh Packed 
APPLES,

all newly arrived.
Am. Beauty Butter,

1 LB. BLOCKS. nos bris.
Blenheims, Ribstons, Baldwins, Wagner, Pcwakee. Ontario, 

Kings, Now is the time to get your Apples before-frost sets 
in from

pr to have any claim or demand 
against said estate of said deceased, 
requiring them 'to furnish particulars 
of such claim, duly ' attested, to the 
said executors at Bonavista, New
foundland, or to the undersigned. So
licitors for said executors at the ad
dress given hereunder on or before 
the thirty-first day of December, A.D. 
1917; and notice is further given that 
after said thirty-first day of December, 
A.D. 1917, the said executors shall 
proceed to distribute said estate hav
ing regard only to such claims of 
which they shall then have had no
tice. »

St. John's, the 23rd day of October, 
A.D. 1917.

HOWLEY & FOX, ’ 
Solicitors for Executors.

Address: —
Board of Trade Bldgs.,

Water Street, St. John’s. 
oct23,10i,tu

Have you tried our own makeP, E, OuterbridgeSt. John’s,
EDWIN MURRAYSausages(Sole Agent for. Newfoundland) 

GEAR BUILDING. 
Telephone 60.

tu,th,s,tfAsking! NEYLE'S HARDWARE.Nothing finer.
FORK, pEEF or TOMATO.How and Why of

(Opp. Bowring Bros.)

BE IN TIME AUCTION SALES!Remember Our 
Telephone 482 & 786 Wanted!PRIVATE SALES !Tient.

ALL investors Christmas,
Don’t Forget Your 

Boy Who is 
Fighting tor You.

25 Hand Knitters,PROPERTY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT PRIVATE 

RESIDENCES.
Consult our live selling organization to get the best 

results, good satisfaction and prompt returns.
GET OUR RATES.

S. & S. Novels ! To Knit Coffs at Home,
>, gathered together 
of |mr clients. Wc 

iisk us.
BOOKS FOR EVERYBODY - 

X)F EVERYTHING.BEST Plenty of Work for good 
knitters.

Good wages. Apply

Nfld. Knitting Mills, Ltd.
novl9,3i '

If a man wants adventure or detec
tive stories he can find more and bet-

___ _ " Novels than
he can among the cloth books, 
woman w^nts love,

just what she wants at the lowest

baseball,' athletic and treasure-fiunt 
stories.
BOOKS FOR MEN—

FRED J. ROIL & COCHAMBERS. ■ter ones in the S. & S.
__________ * ‘ ' I. If a
woman wants love, society or mys
tery stories the S. & S.list contains

possible price. For the boys therq,are

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

always on his nerves. He wants 
to be taken away from his sur
roundings for a time, even if it 
is only his mind. ,

WE SUGGEST A BOOK.
You think, Oh what is a Book ? 

When he is finished with it it 
will be no good to him. But you 
send him cigarettes and cigars 
which give only about five min
utes enjoyment to hifn alone, 
while a book, long after he has 
read it, lingers in his memory. 
And even after he has finished 
it it can be passed from one to 
another in the trenches.

We have ttye largest collection 
of Books, j*

We will you all the trou
ble sending T

Write you* letter at homé or 
at bur store.

We will supply writing mater
ials and a place for you to write 
in quietness.

We will mail it for ÿou.
We will try and help you in 

yottr selection. Gall at

FOR SALE
Nick Cartgr Detective Stories. 
Buffalo Bill Stories by Howard W.

Erwin.
BOOKS FOB WOMEN- WANTED—A Good Gener

al Servant, with references; apply to 
MRS. C. J. CAHILL, 54 Monkstown 
Road. nov!9,tf

loots only.............. $3.00
loots only.............. $3.50
loots only.............. $4.00
loots only.............. $4.50
loots only.............. $5.00
•my Boots.............. $3.50
my Boots..............$9.00
libbers only .. ..$1.00 
ng Rubbers only..$6.50
II Red Long Bub- 
..................... .... . .$5.50

sortment of Ladles’aid 
e Footwear.

portunity to wholesale

Dr. A. B. LEHR
The Senior Dentist, :

203 Water St

” By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth. 
By Bertha M. Clay.
By Mrs, Georgie Sheldon.
By “Th? Duchess.”

BOOKS FOR BOYS—
By Burt L. Standish.
By Horàtio Alger,
By Olivier Optic.
By G. A. Henty.
Dick Merriwell and Jack Hark- 

away Stories.
Thousand® of titles to select from: 

All one price,- 15c.; 2c. extra for post
age. .

WANTED — An Experien
ced Young Man for our Shoe Dept.

novl7,tfapply STEER BROS,
WANTED — Immediately
a Journeyman Tailor; apply to CtiAS. 
ELLIS, 302 Water St. nov!7,tf
WANTED — 5 or 6 Team
sters; apply C. F. LESTER, Hamil
ton Street. novl7,tf-

Teeth Extracted without
pain........................ - - - 25c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Foil Upper or Lower Sets, 

best quality............. - .$12.00
All. branches receive careful 

"and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET.
marl4tu.ttuU4

WANTED—A General SerTo Milliiieii !
FOR SALE,

1 Inserted Rotary Saw,
48 in.

Practically New.
R. K. HOLDEN,

nov!7,3i . 2 Prescott Street

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

vant.; apply at 29 Gower Street.
nov!6,tf 

WANTED —A Strong,
Healthy Boy to learn the Grocery 
Business; also one for China and 
Glass Department; also a Man for 
Parcel Room, with a good knowledge 
of the city and good references; apply 
to G. KNOWLING, LTD. novl3,tf

ie oi Good Shoes Extensive Timber Limit, to
gether with Freeholds, on the
waterside Of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early Good Wages will be paid to

a reliable Messenger Boy and an Of. 
Bee Bov, with a chance to learn the 
business; apply at once to S. E. GAR
LAND, Leading Bookseller, 177-9 
Water St. Bast oct27,t£

egram
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES

177-9 Water Street. COLDS, ETC.aper

eue...... - 9 «.v. ÆséSi

>x » 4; <♦* •>; > 4: 4; 4*>'.4 >; 4: >: 4; 4; 4; 4;

FOR SALE—Four or five
cases Small Plea (11 point) Type. Will 
be sold cheap. Apply at THE EVEN- 
ING TELEGRAM Office. novl7,tf

LOST — To-day on Water
Street, a Motor Tire Chain. Will find
er please telephone 503? nov20,li

STRAYED — From Fresh
water Road, one pair Wild Geese. 
Finder please notify JOHN DUFF, c|o 
Steer Bros., and be rewarded. nov20,3i

HELP WANTED
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; apply at 227 Theatre 
Hill. nov20,2i

WANTED—A Nursemaid ;
references required; apply to MRS. P. 
C. MARS, Ordnance Street, corner of 
Military Road and Gower Street. 

nov20,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant;. apply to MRS. W. MEWS, 2 Park 
Row, Rennie’s Mill Road. nov20,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Nurse-Housemaid; references re
quired; apply MRS. D. H. MURRAY, 
11 Gower Street. . nov20,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Nursemaid; apply to MRS. MONT
GOMERIE, 13 Military Road. nov20,tf

WANTED — By December
1st, a Good Cook; references requir
ed; apply between 7 and 8 p.m. to 
MRS. R. C. GRIEVE, Cochrane Hotel. 

nov20,tr

WANTED — To go to Hr.
Grace, a Reliable Woman as house
keeper or good servant; good wages 
given; references required; apply to 
MRS. W. T. SHIRRAN, 10 Dicks’ Sq. 

nov20,tf

WANTED —An Engineer;
a thoroughly competent Engineer for 
an auxiliary schooner of 27 tons; most 
liberal inducement to a suitable per
son; apply to P. H. COWAN & CO. 

novl7,3i,eod

WANTED -r- An Assistant
Packer for Dry Goods Department; 
apply STEER BROS. novl9,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good references required; apply 
MRS. T. H. GRIFFITHS, cor. King » 
Bridge Road and Old' Railway Track. 

novl9,2i



iSgUCTT COMPANY 
>w*t* Toronto.ohr.

Brief Specifications,
French Blue Body.
125 inch wheelbase.
34 x 4 inch tires, pon-skld in rear. 
Motometer.
Wire or Artillery Type Wheels. 
Windshield Wiper.
Spiral Bevel Gear Drive.

Eight cylinder Knight type engine. 
Electric starting and lighting system. 
Power Tire Pump.
Cantilever Springs in rear.
Fuli fiotaing rear axle.

T. A. Macnab & Co
Overland Distributors. ST. JOHN'S, NFLD,CITY CLUB BUILDING.

Moocu 88

We have a large stock of

Marked at Lowest Prices, as the following 
list will convince you, viz :

Ladies’ Mackintoshes ., .. .. $5.00 Men’s Rubbers (Goodyear
Ladies’ Winter Coats . . .. . . $4.50 Brand) •........................ $1.25
r j. ’, xi ± a-, m Men s Sweater Coats (Navy) . .$3.55;................ • * Men’s Winter Caps .................... $15$
Ladies Cloth Skirts.................... $2.95 Mcn’s Fleece Lined Underwear 85c.
Ladies’ Blouses ............................... 35c. Men’s Working Shirts............ .. 75c.
Ladies’ Overall Aprons.................65c. Men’s Laundered Shirts................ 85c.
Ladies’ Corsets............................  65c. Men’s Tweed Suits......................$7.50
Ladies’ Camisoles........... ............... 30c. Men’s Pants .. .. ......................$2.55
Ladies’ Coloured Underskirts.. $1.10 Men’s Overalls .. .........................$1.25
Ladies’ Underwear.................... 65c. Men’s Suspenders..................... .. 45c.

T. J. EDEN
PURITY

BUTTER
20 boxes received to-da; 

2 lb. prints.Also:
Blankets, $2.50 pr. Wadded Quilts $4.95 ea.

and White Counterpanes, $3.50. 
Also a lot of White and Cream Curtain 

SCRIM, selling by the pound.
Also a few MEN’S SUITS, slightly soiled

selling at cost.

The C. L MARCH CO., Ltd
Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s,

Duckworth Street ».<

r>| rv| c)| oKol r>l *>l id) <"4 d»)pj e>j r.| o| o| r,| r>| o| o|
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The Sound of
Wedding Bells

— OR —

Won After Great 
Perseverance !

CHAPTER XXX.
"No," she says, and her face grows 

pale. "The die is cast. You do not 
know what I mean. Perhaps some 
day you may. But, Hugh, I am yours 
now entirely, and, Hugh, I say again 
that I will make you happy; happier 
even than—Dulcie Dorrimore could 
have done."

"Regret!” he says, with a smile.
He does not start, but he looks at 

her With a sudden tightening of the
* lips-

The name, the dear, familiar name, 
stabs him to the heart.

He is silent for a moment, then !,e 
says gravely:

.“I am not sure of that, Lucy;/Cut 
why mention—her name?"

She smiles up 'at him. '
"Because you are .thinking of her. 

Don’t deny it, Hugh ; I can read your 
'face only too plainly! Never mind! 
we will both forget her, will we not? 
Dear Hugh!" and she leans her head 
sleek and smooth as a serpent’s, on 
his breast.

There is silence for a moment. For, 
all his assurance that he will forget 
Dulcie, he is thinking of her now, 
thinking of her as she used to rest 
upon his breast, and look up at him 
with her dark eyes shining with 
mingled love and mischief. Oh, 
Heavens! even now he thinks of her! 
Shall he never forget her?

It is he who speaks first.
"This will be pleasant news for my 

mother and the girls,” he says with a 
smile.

“Yes,” she says; then she looks up 
at him. “But—but don’t be precipi
tate, ■ Hugh; let us have time to 
breathe.” ••

"What do you mean?” he asks, gent
ly.

She laughs softly.
“You men will never understand 

us,” she says. "Don’t you see that I 
want to tell them myself.”

“Oh, I see,” he responds, gmiling. 
“Yes,” and she smooths the flower 

in his coat, which her head has dis
placed. “That is half the pleasure we 
girls get out of an engagement, cack
ling—that’s an old word of Sir Arch
ie’s,” he starts and shrinks—“cack
ling to one's female friends. Let me 
tell them to-night. May T?”

“Certainly, dear Lucy,” lie says, and 
with something like alacrity," for if 
there is anything Hijgh dreads, it is a 
"family scene.”

“And you will come to-night, after 
dinner,” she says, “and receive the 
congratulations? No!” she says sud
denly, “come to-morrow ; that will 
leave us all this evening to talk about 
it.” , .

“Very well,” he assents, still glad

ly, and with a sense of relief, “I will, 
come to-morrow."

j “And. you will go now, Hugh, dear,” 
she goes on. "If—if you stay they 

. will guess something. You know,” 
with an arch smile, “you were always 
bad at concealment! They will guess, 
and ohr little surprise will be spoil
ed.”

“Very well,” he assents again. “I’ll 
come to-morrow. What a little plot
ter you are.”

“Stupid boy!” she murmurs, sink
ing out of his arms. “Don’t you see 
I«m doing it all on your behalf? Vou 
hate family conclaves and congratu
lations, and by to-morrow their sur
prise and excitement will hav»=work- 
ed itself out.

He stares "at her.
“You are a clever girl,” lie says. 

“Well, have it your own way. ■ Good
bye, Lucy, deer," and he takes her in 
his arms and kisses her.

For the first time in her life she 
surrenders herself, and lies in his 
arms, then she starts suddenly.

"There is a ring at the bell, Hugh!” 
she says. “Go now, dear!” and she 
rises on tiptoe and kisses him.

Then, as he gqes out, she leans 
against the table, and puts her hand 
to her heart.

“I was wrong—wrong to play fast 
and loose with him,” she murmurs, 
“for I love him. Yes, I " love him! 
And he has not forgotten her yet! 
But he shall—he shall!"

“The Duke of Gretnam, miss,” says 
the footman. i

In a moment she recovers herself, 
and turns to meet the great man.

In a moment her eye takes in the 
fact that he is dressed this morning 
with more than, usual care. He is 
lightly laced up in his long frock coat, 
ihe marvelous wig has been newly 
juried, arid the grizzled whiskers re
cently dyed. %

Even, as she goes to meet him, she 
notices that there is a certain ner 
vous pre-occupation unusual with 
lifnl.

"How do you do?” he says, taking 
the small white hand. Then he sinks 
into the chair she wheêls forward for 
him, and looks nervously.

“Quite alone, I see,” he says. “In
deed I knew you would be, for I have 
just left Misses Maud and Edie at the 
stores.”

She smiles down at him.
“I have just met Hugh,” he says, 

wiping his forehead carefully, so as 
not to disarrange the wig.

She smiles.
“Yes. Sir Hugh came to see his 

mother.”
He nods, and smooths the one glove 

he carries carefully. The great Duke 
of Gretnam, the owner of a princely 
rent roll, is utterly overcome by the 
small, red-haired, green-eyed girl, 
who fascinates him.

“Fine fellow, Hugh,” he says.
"Yes,” she replies ; "a very fine fel

low—as you say.”
He is silent again, staring at the 

pattern in the carpet.
“Have you been riding this morn 

ing?” she asks.
“No," he says, looking up at her 

fondly, “no, I didn't care to. Why 
don’t you ride now? You used to.'

For the life of her, such is her na
ture, she cannot refrain from trifling 
with him, though she has just plight
ed her troth to Hugh."

“I—I cannot ride often. Lady Fal 
coner wants me a great deal;” she 
says, softly.

He fidgets on his chair.
“But—but,” he says, stammering

ly, “you are not Lady Falconer’s 
companion?”

“I am really,” she says, with a lit
tle sigh. “She has been very good to 
me, your grace.”

"Very good to you,” he repeats, in

Easy to Make This
Pine Cough Remedy

* ■ - » , 
Thoneead» of famille* eweer hr Ha 

prompt retail*. Inexpensive, 
end eaves about $2.

You know that pine is used in nearly 
ell prescriptions and ’ remedies for 
coughs. The reason is that pine contains 
several peculiar elements that have a 
remarkable effect in soothing end heal
ing the membranes of the throat and 
chest. Pine is famous for this purpose.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The ‘syrup pert is 
usually plein granulated sugar Syrup. 
Nothing better, but whv buy it? Yoiican 
easily make it .yourself in five murates.

To make the best pine cough remedy 
that money can buy, put 2% ounces of 
Pincx (50 cents worth) in a 10-oz. bot
tle, and fill up with home-made sugar 
Fv’rup. This gives you 16 ounces—-more 
than you can buv ready-made for $2.50. 
It is pure, good, and very pleasant— 
children take it eagerly. ‘

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
or cold in a way that means business. 
The cough may be dry. hoarse and tight, 
or mav - be persistently loose from the 
formation of phlegm. The cause is the 
same—inflamed membranes—arid this 
Pines and syrup combination will stop 
it—usually in 24< hours or less. Splen
did, too, tor bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pincx is a highly concentrated com-, 
pound of Norway pine extract, famous 
the world ovo-'for its prompt results.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your drug
gist foi€“2% ounces of Pmex” with 
directions and.don’t accept anything else. 
Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
or lbonev promptly refunded. The Pincx 
L’o., Toronto, Ont. <

•* I annoyance stifle her. Before the 
J? I prospect which his words have epen-

for Hughed out to her, her 
grows fainter and

“love”
fainter. If there

If you make your coffee in
a percolator, ask your grocer for
Seal Brand Coffee

FINE GROUND

The top of each can is marked as 
above.

l&^i 1 and 2 lb. Tins. Never sold in Bulk.
CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL. W

an injured tone. “That—that’s non
sense, you know; other people can be 
good to you.”

“I don’t quite understand," she says, 
leading him on with a soft smile.

After all, if he is about to propose, 
it will be a good joke. It will be a 
fine thing to refuse the great Duke of 
Gretnam.

“I mean,” he says—then he stops 
and looks at her—-"I mean, you ought 
not to waste all your time on Lady 
Falconer or lady, any one else,” he 
goes on. “In short, Miss Fairfax 
Lucy, you are too good for that!”

"Oh; no,” she murmurs; "I am 
mere nobody!”

“Don’t say that," he says, quickly 
“You might be—Miss Fairfax—Lucy— 
i came here this morning to say what 
I have had on my lips to say tor 
weeks, months.”

He pauses and settles Ills scarf, arid 
she looks at him with bated breath,

Is he going to speak the word now 
that it is too late?

“Miss Fairfax—Lucy—you will be 
surprised to hear that I have watch
ed you-for some time”—he pauses 
and settles his collar nervously^— 
“that I have watched you for some 
time as a man does who intends to 
make a young lady an offer—an offer 
if his hand and heart.”

She does not start, but she looks gt 
ilm, and then down at the hearth
ing.

"Miss Fairfax, if you believe me,1 
he blunders on, "I have long thought 
of you as the lady who would do lion 
or to the—the—rank and position 
hat I hold. I am. a plain man, Miss 

Fairfax."
She looks at him, and as she re

tails the stalwart form of Hugh, she 
cannot even mentally, contradict him.

“And I cannot wrap my offer 
vords of eloquence, but I do offer you 
in simple phrase my heart and hand ! ’? 
vnd he rises and extends his ducal 
land.

She looks at him with bated breath. 
It has come at last. Here at her 

feet lies a ducal coronet,- the long 
■•ent-rol! of Gretnam, the magnificent 
"amily diamonds—above all, the title 
if "your grace.”

The room seems to reel before her. 
All tiers, and she has lost them by a 
quarter of an hour—by five minutes. 
The duke moistens his lips, and fid
gets with his glove.

“Some might say,” he says, “that 
‘ here is a disparity between our ages 
ut—but I have noticed that men of 

ny—I will say—mature age, do not 
make bad husbands. We have, if you 
will permit me to remark, sown our 
vild oats, and have taken a rational 
dew of life. I do not know whether 
hat will influence you, but I assure 

/ou, my dear Miss Fairfax, that

was only some wdy of.escape!—if she 
could but recall that unwise assent of 
hers!

“Weil?” _ he says, and his face 
grows rather pale .under the suspense, 
but he says the “well" gently and 
with knightly patience as a duke 
should.

Still she cannot speak ; the busy, 
acute brain is hard at work. If there 
were only some scheme by which she 
could release herself from the ill- 
advised, imprudent betrothal to. Hugh.

A duitcal coronet at her feet, and 
she has bound her hands! Was ever 
an unfortunate girl placed in such a 
maddening position? Her -chagrin is 
so great, her self-pity so deep, that 
actually she does for herself what she 
would never do for another—she 

■ beds a tear.
It rolls down the pale cheek and 

drops on her hands, clasped with 
maiden modesty—and astute perplex
ity—before her, and the duke sees it.

Like most men, he has the wildest 
".lorrdr of tears, and he begins to 
blink and fumble' for his eyeglass, 
-.ervously. i

“Don’t distress yourself, my dear 
oung lady!” he says. “I beg you will 
lot —not—agitate yourself. I should 
lever forgive myself if I were the 
ause, however unintentionally, of 
ringing tears to those eyes.”
She lifts those eyes to his face and 

• ighs deeply. The words, "It is too 
’ate!" trembles on her lips, then a 
udden thought flashes across her 

brain, and a gleam—light, treacher- 
sus as the bsfr of gold across a tiger’s 
yes—comes for a moment into the 
;reen orbs. A desperate idea has 
isited her; but desperate cases war- 
ant desperate measures.

“Your grace,” she says; then she 
causes, really trembling.

"Well,” lie says, encouragingly, 
you,intend to refuse me and fear to 
ay so? Is that it? If it is I-am very 

lorry!” He smiles rather ruefully. 
’They say that old—that' men of ma
ure age can bear disappointment bet- 
er than young ones, but I do not feel 
vs if that were the case now. Well, 

‘.ell me my fate, young lady,” and he 
puts his hand gently on her shoulder.

As if the caress—for it is a caress—■ 
tad given her courage,, she says in a 
ow, hurried voice:

“Duke, your kindness tempts me to
ipen my heart to you, and yet----- ”

“Do so,” he rejoins; “do so, I beg 
if you. Why should you hesitate? 

Confide in me, but tell the plain, un
varnished truth.”

“Even at the risk of losing your 
jood opinion? even at the risk of your 
misunderstanding nie, your grace?”

He inclines his head emphatically. 
“Even at that risk. But my opinion 

of you is too deeply rooted to be easi
ly shaken, and I do riot think I shall' 
misunderstand you. Come!”

(To Be Continued.)

If Yow Want Evidence
That Hemorrhoids, or l’iles, Can be I 

Completely ’ Cured Read These 
Letters—Both Are Sworn 

Statements.

have never seen another woman that 
I could love. Miss Fairfax, in offer
ing you my heart, I use no .merely 
stereotyped phrase. I come to yon 
with a heart, notwithstanding my age, 
unsullied by the world". What have 
you to say to me?” and the ducal 
tone makes itself .distinct in the 
question. ■ t

What can she say to him? She has, 
quarter of an hour ago, plighted lier 

troth to another, » simple baronet, 
and here Id a duke imploring her to 
be his wife!

She cannot speak—mortification,

Toronto, Ont., November 20th. — 
f*ext to personal experience the 
sworn statement of reliable people is 
the strongest evidence obtainable. If 
you have any doubt that Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will positively and com
pletely cure piles, these letters should 
convince you.

Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower, 
Grimsby, Ont., has made the follow
ing declaration before Mr. W. W. Kidd, 
Notary Public of the same place: “I 
do solemnly declare that I was 
troubled with bleeding piles and was 
advised to go to the hospital to have 
an operation performed. My wife 
said ‘No, get a box of Dr.. Chase’s 
Ointment.’ I did so and have used it 
according to directions while living in 
Manitoba and obtained a complete 
cure, for I have never been troubled 
with piles sinee. I am now seventy 
years of age and want to retiommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to all sufferers, 
from piles. My wife has used it for 
itching skin and" obtained complete 
cure.;”

Mr. Donald M. Campbell,. Camp
bell’s Mountain, N.S., writes : “I have 
used Dr. Chase’s Ointment with great 
success for hemorrhoids or piles of 
fifteen years’ standing. After trying 
all kinds of so-called pile cures, three 
boxes of Dr.- Chase’s Ointment gave 
me a complete cure. I have also used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
there are no others so good. You may 
use this letter, if you wish, for the 
benefit of others who may suffer as I 
did.”

Sworn before me, Murdoch Gordon 
Campbell, JJ*.,' in the County and for 
Inverness County.

If you would like to try Dr. Chase's. 
Ointment at our expense, send a two- 
cent stamp to pay postage and we 
shall mail to you a. sample box free. 
Full size box 60 cents, at all dealers, 
or Edmapâon, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.
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A New Thrill *, 
For Blase Motorists

Driving a Willys-Knight is a greater en
joyment than the novelty of your first motor 
car. . ;

It registers an altogether new and differ
ent. "motoring experience.

While many engines perform well when 
new, the Willys-Knight retains its maximum 
efficiency, in fact grows better with use.

Can you conceive of a greater boon? It 
explains why the passive tolerance of many 
motorists has been changed into active en
thusiasm by the Willys-Knight.

One veteran motorist says his car glides 
as smoothly and evenly as though there 
were a vacuum in front of'the radiator in-' 
stead of the powerful and faithful Willys- 
Knight engine back of it. .

Begin now to enjoy the engine advan
tages obtainable from this engine that 
makes beneficial use of carbon ; that thrives 
on carbon; that for thousands of miles 
grows stronger, and more flexible through 
carbon; that never needs carbon cleaning 
and valve grinding to “set it up.”

Come in and see us about it.

Your Boys and Girls.
Many parents make a gréât mistake 

in not stimulating the imagination of 
their children. A child will play for 

whole day with a railroad train 
made of chairs because imagination 
enters into the game. The armchair 
is an engine, the sofa is the .sleeping 
car and another armchair is the bag
gage car.*

But, if you give him a perfect re- 
•

■

presentation of an engine and train çf 
cars, his imagination is left out in the 
cold. There is no part for it to take 
in the game, there is nothing to be 
done with, the mechanical model ex
cept to break it open and see how it 
works.

That is why the train of chairs on 
the rough grotesque toy train, will 
always give mote real pleasure than 
the most" elaborate machinery that 
could be conceived. That is why the

rag doll Dr the wooly lamb will al
ways lie nearer baby’s affection than 
the most wonderfully equipped and 
Plaborat'ely clothed French doll.

WEED CHAINS.—Keep your 
car from skidding by using the 
famous Weed Chains. All sizes 
in stock. BOWRING BROTH
ERS, LTD., Hardware Depart
ment.—oct!8,eod,tf
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Massages Receive 
Previous to 9

ITALIAN VICTORY,
Italian Headquarters in N 

Italy, Sunday, Nov. 18—The 
ans who forced their way acu 
Piave River above Zenson hav 
thrown into the river, drown, 
onetted, killed or captured uni 
not an epemy remains on the 
bank at that most threatened 
The fight was one of the most 
chapters of the war and one 
most glorious. Details of tli 
have been gathered from eye-w 
es who saw the .fearful carnag 
Friday night and yesterday an 
stayed until the whole west ba 
cleared except for the corpses 
shore, and in the foregroum 
wounded were so numerous tha 
have not yet received succour 
enemy had staked everything 
ting to the west bank of the rivi 
the Italians staked everyth! 
keeping him on the eastern ban 
nerved both to desperation. Th 
trians made their first move o 
day in two separate crossings a 
distance above Zenson, the first 
village of Fagare, and then at 
mill called Sega Mill, near F 
Several circumstances enabled 
to pass. They chose a place w 
sand bar ran in mid-stream, 
them a landing and guiding th 
streams into two small shallo 

1 rents; also there was a hea\ 
screening their movements, 
carried material for an imp I 
bridge, with uprights and iron I 
for floorings. This was aboi l 
o’clock in the morning and 4 
mist at that early hour tli* 
across the second narrow chail 
the west bank. The last ten i " 
men waded across in water 
their waists. In their first s 
rush they swept past Italian nil 
gun batteries ^fcpturing theii f 
and driving tPV Italians hack! 
the village of Fagare. Here til 
fight began as the Italians liai 
recovered from the surprise an I 
fought like demons. It was af 
to-hand fight through the stn I 
the town with no place for ail 
or machine guns and the Italia^ 
ing bayonets, hand grenades, ' 
and gelatine torpedoes. The A| 
ans held part of the town nej 
bank with the Italians on the 
side. The Austrians tried to 
a line around the town and sucj 
in part on one side until the 
batteries to the north got rai 
the line outside the shelter ofj 
streets. This line was the first | 
demolished and then the Italiar 
this side of the town advanced ( 
ing and hewing their way. Tin 
mv held at first, then began t. 
cover, and finally broke as thc|
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ITALIAN VICIOBY,

Italian headquarters In ‘ Northerp 
Italy, Sunday, Nov. 18.—The Austri
ans who forced their way across the 
Piave River above Zensoit have been 
thrown into the river, drowned, baÿ- 
onetted, killed or captured until now 
not an enemy remains on the west 
bank at that most threatened point. 
The fight was one of the most fearful 
chapters of the war and one of the 
most glorious. Details of the fight 
have been gathered from eye-witness
es who saw the fearful carnage thrp’ 
Friday night and yesterday and who 
stayed until the whole west bank was 
cleared except for the corpses on the 
shore, and in the foreground the 
wounded were so numerous that many 
have not yet received succour. The 
enemy had staked everything on get
ting to the west bank of the river and 
the. Italians staked everything on 
keeping him on the eastern bank. This 
nerved both to desperation. The Aus
trians made their first move on Fri
day in two separate crossings a short 
distance above Zenson, the first at the 
village of Fagare, and then at an old 
mill called Sega Mill, near Follana. 
Several circumstances enabled them 
to pass. They chose a place where a 
sand bar ran in mid-stream, giving 
them a landing an(l guiding the main 
streams into two small shallow cur
rents; also there was a heavy mist 
screening their movements. They 
carried material for an improvised 
bridge, with uprights and iron plates 
for floorings. This was about five 
o’clock in the morning and in the 
mist at that early hour they got 
across the second narrow channel to 
the west bank. The last ten feet the 
men w$uled across in water above 
their waist?. In their first surprise 
rush they swept past Italian machine 
gun batteries Jk-juturing their guns 
and driving tf™ Italians back into 
the village of Fagare. Here the real 
fight began as the Italians had nqw 
recovered from the surprise and they 
fought like demons. It was a hand- 
to-hand fight through the , streets of 
the town with no place for artillery 
or machine guns and the Italians us
ing bayonets, hand grenades, knives 
and gelatiqp torpedoes. The Austri
ans held part of the town near the 
bank with the Italians on the land 
side. The Austrians tried to throw 
a line around the town and succeeded 
in part on one side until the Italian 
batteries to the north got range of. 
the line outside the shelter of the 
streets. This line was the first to be 
demolished and then the Italians on 
this side of the town advanced cheer
ing and hewing their way. The ene
my held at first, then began to seek 
cover, and finally broke as the Ital-

1,1 '■« KB; At the Btjles thus far used on the Rus- 1 
ulan front. They give strange àc- * 
counts of what is happening along the 
Russian front and assert that Russian- 
resistance, is giving place to easy liv
ing and feasting.

Your Dandrufi and

Afiy negative from 
, " . a good contact 

print may be made will 
give an excellent en
largement.

Enlarging is often 
(the making of a picture, 
- and most amateurs have 
:in their possession tiégr 
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attention.
We make Black and 

White, and Sepia-toned 
enlargements. Our en
largement department 
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your film.

The Kodak Store, 
320 Water Street.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Nov. 19. 

Official.—On the Ypres battlefront 
we improved our position slightly dur
ing the night northwest of Passchen- 
daele. A hostile attack on certain 
parts of advanced posts north of Poly- 
gno Wood was successfully repuls
ed. This fnorning other hostile par
ties who attempted to approach our 
lines southeast of Poelcapelle were 
caught under our machine gun fire, 
and the greater part of them were 
killed or made prisoners.
FURTHER ATTEMPTS, TO CROSS 

TPE PI ATE STOPPED.
ROME, n6v. 19.

Further attempts of the Au|tro- 
Oerman troops to cross the Piave 
have been stopped. On the front west 
of the Piave, south of Quero, great 
numbers of Austro-German troops are 
attacking the Monte Montfencra and 
Monte Tomba lines.
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ians pushed them into the town and 
back to the river. Some plunged ip- 
to the water and sought to get to the 
sand bar. All the machine guns were 
abandoned. Most of the enemy fell 
along the water’s edge, and an ob
server who saw the gruesome sight 
says that the bodies on the river bank 
and in the water reminded him of 
heaps of seaweed after the tide had 
gone out. Further up the river at the 
Sega Mill the other crossings had 
brought on another bloody fight which 
lasted until late yesterday when the 
whole shore was cleared of living 
Austrians, but it was lined with dead. 
The movement here began late on 
Friday night and reached its culmina
tion about eleven o’clock Saturday 
morning. Friday night several Aus
trian battalions got «cross under cov
er of darkness. They chose narrow 
channels and some of the Austrian 
officers rode across on horseback.

took a position near the town 
cemetery and opened on the Italians 
during the night with machine guns. 
At daylight yesterday the enemy still 
held his position at the cemetery Thé 
situation began to look serious and 
for a time it appeared as though the 
Italians would have to fall back. But 
now the famous Bersagliari brigade 
was brought up fresh frorq its heroic 
rearguard defence of the main army 
as it retired on the field. The Ital
ians charged shortly after dawn, 
moving straight up the hill to the 
cemetery against machina gun fire 
and guns on the bank. The Italians 
moved with bayonets, grenades and 
torpedoes. It was one of these char
ges* inspired by love of home and 
country which will live always, and 
it was irresistabie. The enemy wa
vered and broke just as the Italian 
artillery on a nearby height had got 
the range of the Cemetery. But the 
main fighting was hand-to-hand, with 
the enemy being pressed back stead
ily to the river where they were cut 
down, drowned, bayonetted or captur
ed. By ten o’clock yesterday all had 
been swept away except a tew strag
gling groups, but by noon not one of 
the enemy’s force was left on the 
western bank. In addition to some 
1,600 killed,, the enemy lost 1,600 
prisoners, including two colonels and 
some thirty other officers. All the 
Austrian machine guns were captured 
and are now being used by the Ital
ians.
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ENEMY MASSING ON THE NORTH.

Headquarters of the Italian Army 
in Northern Italy, Sunday. (By the 
Associated Frees.)—Having felt the 
Italian steel along the Piave, the ene
my is again massing his forces. pn 
the north. Austrian prisoners taken 
at Follina and Fagare say Von Bue- 
low’s forces, who were present four 
days ago at Vidor on the Piave River, 
have now been swung northward, 
probably back of Asiago on the front 
between the Piave and Brenta Rivers. 
Some of the heaviest blows are now 
being struck there, and although the 
enemy forces in that territory have, 
exceeded Uie Italians, heavy reserves 
are being added to thein and the 
pressure has been steadily increased 
sjpcq Friday. It is not possible to 
state where the Allied reinforcements 
are, but it can be stated they are not 
cm the Piave, nor in the fighting zori? 
at the north, which nqw appears to 
be one of the enemy’s chief lines of 
approach. It is felt that the Allied 
reinforcemepts could render incalcul
able service at this juncture in fur
nishing reserves to meet this concen
tration on the north, and the corres-; 
ppndent Is authorized that this would 
be considered most timely now. Aus
trian prisoners also say that fresh 

divisions have recently 
from the Russian front, a,

LLOYD GEORGE’S SPEECH DEBA- 
TED IN THE HOUSE.

LONDON, Nov. 19.
Intense interest in the debate on 

the creation of an inter-allied War 
Council and Premier Lloyd George’s 
Paris speech on this subject, was 
shown when the House met this after
noon. The public, peers and distin
guished strangers’ galleries were, 
crowded, while every member who 
could be accommodated had either a 
seat or standing space on the floor of 
the Chamber. The usual hour devot
ed to questions having passed, the' 
chief whip, -Lord Edmund Talbot, 
moved the adjournment, this . giving 
an opportunity for debate, and former 
Premier Asquith immediately arose. 
Asquith said that in war the responsi
bility for what was done and what 
was left undone rested on the shoul
ders of the Government of the day. 
It was the business of the advisors of 
the Government to inform the Coun
cil as to the beet means whereby the 
policy of the Government could he 
brought to a successful issue. It was 
of vital importance in war that there 
should be frequent and intimate con- 
consultations among the statesmen of 
the Allies and as complete co-ordina
tion as circumstances permitted. Ger
many had the advantage that the pol
icy of all Governments of that alli
ance was decided by a central au
thority. Austria and Turkey had no 
voice in either policy or strategy. It 
is urgent, continued Asquith, if the 
Allies are to develop by all the means 
possible the machinery for concrete 
consultation, communication and co
ordination, they should welcome any 
scheme or arrangement which would 
provide for more frequent communi
cation between the general staffs, sup
plemented by an appointed mission of 
officers of high. rank. He would de
precate the setting *up of any organ
ization which would interfere with 
the responsibility of general staffs to 
their Governments or deviate in any 
way from the legitimate responsibil
ity of eafch of the Allied staffs to its 
own people. Dealing with the Pre
mier's speech, Asquith strongly em
phasized that there was no mention 
of the navy, while in many aspects of 
the war the navy dominated strate
gical considerations. It suggested 
unity of control and meant unity of 
command, but he didn’t desire to read 
any suth purpose into the Premier’s 
statement. He asked whether the ad
visory staff officers would have a sep
arate staff, and whait would happen 
if this staff and the general staff 
were not in agreement, which would 
give way or decide the question? Sir 
Edward Carson, interrupting, “the 
War Cabinet" Asquith continued: 
The object of the debate was to dis
pel certain misapprehensions which 
had been excited, not so much by the 
scheme as by the Paris speech. Re
ferring to that speech he went on to 
say that while, he would continue to

Save your hair! Make it thjck, wavy 
and beautiful—try this!

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of "a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scruf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
it nit remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink; loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Dander- 
ine to-night—now—any time—will 
surely save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toil
et counter, and after the first applica
tion your hair will take on that life, 
lustre and luxariance which is so 
beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have theu appearance of 
abundance, an incomparable gloss 
and softness ; but what will please 
you most will be after just a few 
weeks’ use, when you will actually 
see a lot of fine, downy hair—flew 
hair—growing all over the scalp.*

No more home-made 
Chutney or Tomato 
Catsup for me —
that is what everybody 
says when they have tried 
H.P.—the new sauce 
from England

la delicious flavour makes it 
unique—quite unique.

Wouldn't it to worth your 
'y„. whito to try t ioillt of

eschew all unnecessary controversy, 
he would be failing in his duty if he 
were to pass it" by. The Premier had 
selected four cases in criticism of Al
lied strategy': two, Serbia and Rouma- 
nia, in which he himself and Lloyd 
George had in their respective capaci
ties equal responsibility, and two, 
Russia and Italy, which belonged to 
this year. Lloyd George’s views re
garding Serbia was not the view ta
ken by any military authority of 
weight in this country, he said. The 
prosposition that there was only one 
front was perfectly sound and one of 
the corroliaries was that you might 
render the best service to any ally at 
one end of the line by exerting the 
maximum effort at the other end. It 
was a sacred trust of the Allies to see 
that the future freedom and security 
of Serbia and Roumanie were ade
quately assured. Asquith went thro' 
the Premier’s reference in his Paris 
speech to Russia and Italy, and asked 
what the Premier meant by "we?’1 
He suggested a doubt whether a coun
cil at Versailles last March would 
have affected the Russian situation. 
He also asked if it was not a fact 
that up to the eve of the German at
tack General Cadorna was full of con
fidence and serenity and assured he 
would triumph over it. Lloyd George 
regaled the good people of Paris, tie 
said, with irrelevant rhetoric. As
quith doubted whether any allied 
council would have interfered with 
successful offensives in the west in 
favor of more attractive adventures 
elsewhere, and concluded, we have no 
reason to be ashamed of our contri
bution to the war. We have kept the 
seas free, we have expanded our ar
my Into seventy divisions and Wé have 
placed our arsenals and credit at the 
disposal of our Allies, and so we wljl 
go on to the end.

Premier Lloyd George, in reply, 
said that more important than any
thing he had said in Paris was to de
cide whether greater unity of control 
was needed and whether they were 
taking the right course to secure it. 
He re-affirmed that the Allies hail 
suffered by lack of co-ordipaition and 
that any criticism he had directed 
against the past was not directed 
against any staff or any commander 
in this or any other country. He 
merely had uséd certain illustrations 
where the lack of co-ordination among 
the Allies had brought disaster with
out any blame being attached to any 
commander or staff. It had been said 
that this was an attempt on the part 
of civilians to interfere with the sol
diers, but an inter-alHed council had 
been suggested by Field Marshal Lord 
Kitchener and (n June, 1917, a scheme 
for a Central authority was brought 
forward at the sitting of chiefs Of 
staff at which Britain, France and It
aly were represented. He was utter
ly opposed to the appointment of a 
generalissimo, it wouldn’t work and 
would produce friction. So far as he 
could gauge American public opih- 
ion, America would have preferred a 
Council with Executive authority, but 
there wer'e reasons why he thought it 
undesirable to set up a Council with 
full executive authority unless the 
allies were absolutely driven to it by 
failure of the present scheme. The 
first advantage of the present scheme 
was that the information at the dis
posal of one of the Allied staffs 
would be at thé disposal of this Céfa- 
tral Council. Nominally that was so 
at present, but only practically. It 
was therefore an essential part of 
this spheme that it should be perman
ent and that the council should sit 
day by day co-ordinating plans of Uie 
general staffs for all fronts. Asquith 
had asked him about the Italian froqt, 
and what Cadorna had said. He re- 
plied, It is very difficult to give ‘ 

s to these questions. I am not
that I can answer the question which was secured at the

There is * awl 300 oh tfce Trench Shore.|
to what Cadorna said, 

good deal to be said about what 
dorna said and what he thought, 
are not responsible tor the

Ca-

El;

front. _ Wp know or believed or sus
pecte^ a good deal. The Italian Gov
ernment knew something about it. 
But General Sir William Robertson 
(Chief pt the Imperial Staff at army 
headquarters) couldn’t go on press
ing things in respect to another na
tion’s conduct or operation. If therp 
had beén a central council at Versail 
les General I^o^értson could have 
pressed his considerations through 
the representatives of the^Govern- 
ipent and forced consideration foi* 
them. Showing that the Italian front 
Was important to the French front he 
pointed but that the British and 
French when disaster came had to 
rush troops, and doesn’t that affect 
our front? Of course it does, he de 
Glared, and will. We have come to 
the conclusion that the mere machin
ery of an occasional meeting of chiefs 
is utterly inadequate for the purpose 
of securing real co-ordination. You 
must have a permanent body con-: 
stantly watching these things, advis
ing you on them and reporting upon 
them to the Government, whether our 
front, the French front or thp Rus
sian front is most concerned. The 
Premier then turned to Mr. Asquith’s 
criticisms of his Paris speech and, 
denying that Winston Spender Church
ill had anything tb do with its com
position, said: Let me say at once 
I considered the speech carefully. If 
the speech was wrong I can't plead 
any impulse or that it was said in the 
heat of the moment. I considered end 
delivered it for a deliberate purpose, 
I have some resolutions for unity and 
co-ordination; where are they? You 
might as well throw them straight
way into the waste paper basket, 
may know nothing of military strat
egy, but I do know something of poll 
tical stategy, and to arouse public 
opinion in such a matter and con
vince public opinion of its desirability 
is strategy not of an easy kind. That 
is why I did it and it has succeeded. 
(Lour cheers.) I was determined to 
deliver a disagreeable speech that 
would force everybody to talk about 
the scheme and it has been talked 
about on two or three continents, 
with the result that America is in, 
Italy is In, France is in, Great Brit
ain is in, public opinion is in, and 
that is vital. (Loud and continuous 
cheers.) The Premier said he could 
assiirq Asquith that representation of 
the navy was no afterthought. It was 
essential that all information regard
ing naval operations should not be 
known to these military advisers. That 
was a different thing to the establish
ment of a naval council, and to co 
ordinating naval strategy. A good 
deal could be said for that. We are 
suffering from lack of it now, declar
ed the Premier. Anybody who knows 
what is happening in the Mediterra
nean could tell there is a great deal 
to be said for a similar council deal
ing with naval strategy to that which 
is set up for military considerations, 
but that is a very different thing. Mr. 
Asquith has challenged my history. 
That will he decided one day and I 
am not afraid of it. There has not 
been a single battalion or gun moved 
this year except on the advice of the 
general staff. There has not been a 
single attack ordered on any part of 
the battlefront except upon the advice 
qf the general staff. I have only 
twice this year acted against the ad
vice of the soldiers. The first time 
was with regard to the big gun pro
gramme. They thought I was manu
facturing too much and they would be 
unable to man them. Is there a sol
dier to-day who would not say I was 
right? The second case was when I 
pressed upon the soldiers the appoint
ment of ft civilian to reorganize the 
railways behind the lines. There is 
not a soldier to-day who would not 
say that he was grateful to me fqr 
pressing my advice. If we act to
gether I have no fear of what will 
happen. I see anxieties on the hori
zon and I never concealed them. It 
is better to tell the people what is 
going oh, but I see no anxieties that 
modify my conviction that there are 
only two things that could defeat us. 
There was the submarine menace. If 
that had wrenched from us the free
dom of the seas then indeed our hopes 
would lie shattered. But now of the 
submarine I have np {ear. We are on 
its track, apd I am glad to tell the 
House that on Saturday we destroyed 
five of these, five pf these pests qf tjie 
seas. What is the other? Lack of 
unity is the oply thing. I support 
every scheme that will help op the 
road to vicfqry and that will briiig 
peace and healing to a world that is 
bleeding. The debate closed wlf.h the

djqum-withdrawal of the motion for ad 
tient.

DIED IN MESOBOTAMIA.
LONDON, Nov. 19. 

An official announcement issued to
day says:—General Maude died in 
Mesopotamia yesterday evening after
a brief , illness.
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Announces quite a line of

Bargains
For Friday

AND

Saturday.
You would do well to get in 
early. BLANKETS will be 
specially featured, and Men’s 
Wool Underwear. Many Job 
lines to be cleared. We are 
very strong on WOOL HOSE 
for Men and Women.

The “ Boston” 
Bargain House,

362 Water Street,
Opp. Parker & Monroe's.

Comfort 
OIL HEATERS

Produce Intense 
Heat without smoke.

Founts hold one gallon*!

Price: $4.40 each.
A. H. MURRAY.

THE EMERSON PIANO,
the much talked of Piano.

The CARPENTER ORGAN,
the much talked of Organ.

Copie and see them, or send for Catalog.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent Newfoundland.
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BIG G4îtcp.—Thé schr. Jubilep 
Just arrived to Hr. Grace with 

1,700 quintals pt codfish, 14,00 of
Labrador

NO MATTER HOW T&E 
FIRE IS CAUSED !

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to seé 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PIRCIE J0HNSCK
insurant Sgsni.
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G. Knowling, u-ned 

NEW GOODS
just arrived :

Ladies’
Costume Skirts
in Tweeds, Serges, Vicunas, Meltons, etc.

$2.40 to $10.75.

Ladies’ and Children’s
BUCKRAM

Hat Shapes.
FANCY COLLARS, VEILINGS 

ARM BANDS.

G. Knowling, limited
nov20,4i,eod

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

TUESDAY, November 20, 1917.

A Great Soldier.
ThV” news of General 
Maude’s sudden death 
comes as a great shock 
to the British world. A 

curt hint that he was sick, then word 
that he had passed, perhaps the most 
brilliant, certainly the most success
ful, of the British commanders pro
duced by the war. The loss is a 
tragic one but not irreparable: the 
hardest part of his truly great work 
has been done. He took Bagdad, re
deemed the British arms and wiped 
off a bitter disgrace; he did not die 
before he had made secure the fruits 
of his fine achievement. Bagdad- will 
the greater. The taking of Bagdad 
part of the brilliant campaign was 
the greater. The taking of Bagdad 
might have been accomplished by 
any leader of ordinary talent, for 
Britain bad thoroughly learned her 
lesson and the army that went up the 
Tigris the second time was equal to 
every demand the venture imposed. 
Even so that advance was a model of 
tactics, and Bagdad was the culmina
tion of a series of operations unmar
red by a single mistake. It was 
afterwards, however, when the torrid 
heat of the Mesopotamian summer 
had abated and fighting was again 
possible, that Maude showed his real 
ability and proved himself a military 
genius. Russia had collapsed, noth
ing more could be expected from her 
and nothing worth while has come. 
Turkey and Germany were set on get
ting Bagdad again, and it was known 
that they had prepared a great army. 
They made a bad mistake. They sent 
its vanguard, down the Euphrates in
stead of the Tigris. Maude went to 
meet it and crumpled it up at Rama- 
die in a battle which would have 
warmed Napoleon’s heart. In fact, 
there is something very Napoleonic 
in the whole of this short, swift cam
paign that has so completely shatter
ed the enemy’s hopes. The victory 
was followed up with admirable speed, 
and at Tekrit the Turks were again 
badly beaten and the greater part of 
their ammunition and stores, which 
they had amassed for the attack on 
Bagdad, was captured or destroyed. 
There was nothing to be gained by a 
further advance and Maude fell back 
again, having saved Bagdad and dealt 
Turkey a staggering blow. His death 
is a calamity: we can only be thank
ful that it did not come earlier. What
ever he may have done later and It 
may be in other places, here at least 
his greatst work was finished. He 
died in harness and Britain lost a 
second Wolfe.WÏÏ

Landlord Sued

From Cane Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, 'To-day. 
Wind N.W., blowing a gale, weather 

rhowery. Rhre schooners were sight
ed bound inward this a.m. Bar. 29.36; 
Ther. 42.

Unified Control.
We can safely assume 
that Lloyd George has 
triumphed over his crit
ics. He had done so be 

fore he defended himself in the Com
mons. His critics themselves were 
confined to politics-ridden England. 
France received his bluntness with 
applause. Still stronger support came 
from America, the distinct statement 
from Washington and the clear in- 
struètions to Colonel House leaving 
no room for doubt as to the States’ 
attitude on the question. Indeed the 
mere entry of the States and the 
great part she will haVe to assume in 
the field next year would alone point 
the necessity of the very unity of ac
tion and counsel, exercised and con
trolled by a supreme Council such as 
that now appointed, that the Prime 
Minister has had to ; defend. It is 
likely that opposition to the plan will 
now cease entirely, though there may 
easily be a political aftermath in Eng
land, and there is no need to pursue 
the subject ; but the Prime Minister 
himself indirectly, through one little 
instance that he gives, seems to us 
to give a more convincing reason for 
this change of policy than columns of 
theoretical argument would supply. 
He says, “I have only twice this year 
acted against the advice of the soh- 
diers. The first time was with regard 
to the big gun programme. They 
thought I was manufacturing too 
much and they would be unable to 
man them. Is there a soldier to-day 
who would not say I was right?” For 
the sake of the intelligence of the 
British soldier, we sincerely hope not. 
But for his own statement we would 
find it hard to believe that there were 
any fools at all for him to overcome 
in this way. Italy has suffered dis
aster because she had not enough 
supplies: not enough coal, not enough 
food, most of all, not enough big 
guns. Apparently it never occurred 
to the men of whom the Premier 
speaks that i< there were more guns 
than the British army needed or could 
man, the same was not true of Italy, 
that she needed just such help and 
needed it badly. Yet these men were 
soldiers and soldiers of high rank. 
In the light of such incidents 
and of all that has late
ly happened, it is idle to contend that 
Britain has no responsibility for the 
Italian reverses. It is a favourite 
speculation when exactly the war will 
end. We are tempted to think that 
that desirable date will at least be 
brought appreciably nearer when they 
succeed, if they ever do, in finding 
some brains at the British War Office.

In the Central District Court to
day a landlord was suetfSy a tenant 
for compensation for damage dope to 
plaintiff's furniture and effects by 
plastering knocked down on them de
liberately by a family living upstairs, 
who were repeatedly complained of 
to the landlord, who took no .notice 
of it. Judgment was reserved In the 
casé pending a proper assessment be
ing made of the damage'

CBS

Casualty List.
RECEIVED NOVEMBER 29th, 1917.
Admitted at Wandsworth, Gunshot 

Wound, Fracture Left Femur. 
(Previously Reported Gunshot 
Wound Left Thigh, Sever* Fracture 
AbberrlMe, Aug. 29).
210—Corporal Robert .Clare, 13 Bar- 

| ron Street.
Correction.

In the Casualty List of October 20th,
119lt, under the heading “Killed in 
I Action, October 8”, the name of “207 
Private James A. Bendell” should 
read “207 Sergt. J. Alexander Ben-

I dell.”
R. A. SQUIRES,

Colonial Secretary.

SI Margaret’s Guild
The weekly meeting of St. Mar- 

I garet’s Guild takes place this evening 
I when final a rangements will be made 
j for their annual sale of work and en-i 
tertaimment which takes place in 
Canon Wood Hall to-morrow. There 

j will be plain and fancy work, jumble 
I stalls, etc., all of -which are well sup- 
| plied with goods that will be sold 
cheap. Teas will also be served. At 

I night there will be a concert in which 
the following ladies and gentlemen 
will • take part: Mrs. Foster, Miss 
Marguerite Mitchell, Miss Agnes Hay
ward, Miss Bremner’s dancing pupils; 
Mr. A. Bulley, Mr. T. P. Halley, Mr. 
Wheeler iS(i the members of the 
Guild wilf give a sketch. Those in 
charge at^e hoping for a large attend
ance. ,

ISudden Death
of Mrs: Bar (let

The sudden death of Mrs. Belinda 
Bartlett, relict of the late William 
Bartlett, occurred at her home 38 
Angel Place, about 9.30 o’plock this 
morning. Deceased, who had reached 
the ripe age of 80 years, was well 
known and highly respected by many, 
who will learn with deep regret of her 
sudden passing. Left to mourn are 
three sons, J.W., W.H. and James in 
the city and Thomas Bartlett in Mon
treal, and four daughters Mesdames 
Edward Burnes, Henry Bradbury, 
Hookey, and Miss Laura Bartlett, all 
of the city, to whom the Telegram 
offers sympathy.

For ALL Special Occasions

Gem Magnums
Are “ Particular ly” GOOD CIGARETTES 

to offer your friends.

^mperà ____
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FAREWELL WEEK OF THE GLADYS KLARK ASSOCIATE PLAYERS, |
Now Playing at the Casino Theatre. I

New Model ’
Not to Compete

With Present Overland Output,
There have been a great many ru

mors lately concerning the future 
plans of The Willys-Overland Com
pany as they relate to the' building of 
a new model.

It is true that for.a year past this 
Company has' been working on a new 
model car, but, according to officials 
of the Company, it will bo a type that 
will not In any way interfere or com
pete, with its present line of vehicles.

‘This new model is a small car, de
signed to be produced in quantities 
and to meet an entirely different de
mand from anything we have In the 
line to-day,” says John N. Willys, Pre
sident of The Willys-Overland Com
pany.

’It will have a short wheel base, 
two-speed transmission, and the front 
tires will be 30 x 3 inches and the rear 
tires, 30 x 3%.

We hope to be able to get this car 
Into production by the summer of 1918 
but this is a particularly difficult 
period in which to engineer a produc
tion of this description, on account of 
the complications in getting material 
and machinery with which to go into 
this contemplated program.

The tests of this new model have 
proved to us that the car has more 
than lived up to our expectations, 
and we believe that we will be able 
to produce results of a more or less 
startling nature.

"We hope by the summer of 1918 to 
have some of these cars In the hands 
of customers."—advt

Reid’s Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia at 4 a.m. 

to-day.
The Clyde leaving Lewisporte to

day.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

8.40 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethte leaving Humbermouth 

to-day.
The Glencoe left Pushthrough early 

this morning, going west.
The Home leaving Lewisporte to

day.
The Wren left Britannia at 10.15 

a.m. yesterday.
The Diana reached Frances Harbor 

yesterday..

. Keeping The quality Up.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, the‘ 

World-Famous Cure for Colds and 
Grip, is now 30c. per box. On account 
of the advance In the price of the six 
different Medicinal, Concentrated Ex
tracts and, Chemicals contained ’in’ 
LAXATIVE ÈRÔMO CfUININE, It was 
necessary to Increase the price to the 
Druggist. It has stood the test tor a 
Quarter of a Century. It is used by 
every Civilized Nation. tu.

MONDAY NIGHT—Eugene Walter’s Great Play

“ FINE FEATHERS.”
TUESDAY NIGHT—The dramatic hit of the century,

“ COMMON CLAY.”
WEDNESDAY MATINEE AT 2.30, “ BOUGHT AND PAID FOR.”

Wednesday Night, “THE ROSARY”; Thursday and Friday, “KINDLING.”
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Road Board Election 
at Holyrood

The public meeting convened by 
R. Dwyer, Esq,, J.P., for the purpose 
of electing a Road Board for Holyrood 
was held in the Star Hall on Thurs
day evening, and was a very success
ful event. About one hundred and 
thirty voters from all over the area 
were in attendance at the meeting. 
Mr. Dwyer, J.P., capably and satisfac
torily discharged the duties of chair
man; Mr. J, A. Hannon ably perform
ed the duties of Secretary and Con
stable Grouchy acted as orderly. Af
ter a preliminary discussion and re
solution pledging the Board to de
mand all moneys, annual votes, and 
grants properly allotable to the area 
over which the Board to be elected 
exercise jurisdiction, the nomination 
of candidates was proceeded with :

R. Harding, proposed by Wm. Kir
by; seconded by Jno. O’Rourke.

Wm. P. Walsh, proposed by Jno. 
Byrne; seconded by Daniel Walsh.

Edward Kirby, proposed by Janies 
Crawley ; seconded by Edward But
ler.

Nicholas Wall, proposed by David 
Boland ; seconded by John Joy.

Wm. Penney, proposed by James 
Quinlan; seconded by Ed. Healey.

Pat O’Brien, proposed by Thomas 
Lubret; seconded by Jno. W. Doran.

M. O’Rourke, proposed by Daniel 
Whelan; seconded by Philip Healey.
E. Butler, proposed by Nicholas Wall; 
seconded by Wm. Penney.

Wm. Coady, proposed by Capt. J. 
Lewis; seconded by James Wall.

Wm. Veitch, proposed by William 
Ooady; seconded by Jas. McGrath.

John Maloney, proposed by Peter 
Hickey; seconded by Tlios. Walsh.

The voting was brisk, and when at 
1.30 p.m. the final result was de

clared, Wm. Coady had polled 77 ; 
Wm. Veitch, 64; R. Harding, 57; N. 
Wall, 66; Wm. Penney, 56; John 
Maloney, 54; E. Kirby, 62; E. Butler, 
46; W. P. Walsh, 35; M. O’Rourke, 32; 
R O’Brien, 26. Messrs. Coady, Veitch, 
Harding, Wall and Penny were de
clared duly elected as the Board for 
Holyrood, and the declaration of the 
poll was received with rousing cheers 
for the successful candidates. Whilst 
politics are eliminated from these 
elections a significant feature of the 
result is the election of three Liberal- 
Unionists, and if they possess suffi
cient activity, energy and aggres
siveness to cause the enforcement of 
the bénéficient provisions of the “Lo
cal Affairs Act” they will prove them
selves worthy of the ' confidence the 
voters have placed in them.

PER SACK.
Rainbow

PER SACK.

FLOUR
Bakes

BEAUTIFUL

Hi

PER SACK.

Here and There.
WEATHER REPORT. — The wea

ther across country is light S.W. wind 
and fine; temperature 28 to 36 above.

Mlnard’e Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,---I can recommend MI- 

NARD’S LINIMENT for Rheumatism 
and Sprains, as I have used it for both 
With excellent results.

. Yours truly,
T. B. LAVERS,

st. John,

The C.C.C. Band will meet for 
Practice to-night at 8 o’clock.

nov20,li

Make your Xmas Greeting a 
personal one. Your Photograph 
will add individuality to your 
message of thoughtfulness and 
good-will. J. C. PARSONS, Bank 
of Montreal Building.—nov!7,tf

HERRING FISHERY;—There was 
a good sign of herring at Bonne Bay 
yesterday and two hundred barrels 
were taken.

Here and There.
CIRCUIT COURT. — The Supreme 

Court on circuit is now sitting at Hr. 
Grace, and on Friday and Saturday 
will hold sessions at Carbonear. It 
will return to the city on Saturday 
night.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS— 
The regular meeting of Terra 
Nova Council, No. 1452, will be 
held this Tuesday evening at 
8.30 o’clock. C. J. CAHILL, Fi
nancial Secretary.—nov20,li

BORN.

NOVEMBER 20TH.—On the 
above date the St. Michael’s 
Girls’ Guild wiU hold their An
nual Sale of Work in the Base
ment of the Church, Casey St.

for Xmas. Pres- 
on sale. Meat

Kindly make your appoint
ments as early as possible and 
help avoid our usual Xmas rush. 
J. C. PARSONS, Bank of Mon
treal Building.—novl7,tf

IN FOR REPAIRS.—A steamer put 
into this port to-day for repairs. She 
encountered tempestuous weather a 
few days ago and was severely buf
feted, getting her steering gear badly 
smashed besides meeting with other 
damage about decks. iThe ship was 
built since the war broke out.

This morning a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Breen.

The ladies of the Congrega
tional Aid Society will hold their 
Annual Sale of Work on Wed
nesday, Nov. 28th. A splendid 
assortment of Fancy and Plain 
Work, suitable for Xmas Gifts, 
has been prepared. The, Toy 
Stall.will be worth seeing. Please 

e date open.—novl7}20

MARRIED.

At the R. C. Cathedral, on Nov. 15th, 
by the Rev. Dr. Greene, Mr. James 
Roberts, of Foi yne Hr., N. D. B„ to 
Miss Sadie MçftÜughlin, of this city.

At the residence of Mrs. J, J- 
Sceviour, South Side Road, Capt. 
Caleb Couch and Dora Janes were 
united in holy matrimony, ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. A. Wilkin
son.

DIED.
Suddenly, this morning, Belinda, 

widow of the late Wm. H. Bartlett, in 
her 80th year. Funeral on .Thursday 
at 2.30 p.m. from her late residence, 
38 Angel Place; friends and acquaint
ances please accept this, the only, In
timation. , .

-tNflrs. LeGrow, J 
has received the [ 
Asst. Adjutant Cl 
the manner in v| 
met his death 
forming his dutiJ

Dear Mrs. LeG 
' much that itlshol 
write this letter I 
that like all moth| 
anxious for any 
o? a loved one w| 
for the cause. Al 
most to do with I 
few weeks it seel 
write you regard!

He was attachq 
quarters as a 
on the night of 
other Runner, to I 
who were com ini 
For a day or twq 
them and then 
Runners and an I 
the other, Batta| 
Later on second 
at a Field Ambul 
and there he dieq 

^j&h August a 
from the Comma 
other Battalion 
found the bodie) 
man and Walter 
tween the post tlj 
line. He was sq 
party and one 
Runner of Headd 
and helped to bl 
cross to mark lii| 
f Ini offering yo 
ceiest sympathy| 
feelings of the 
quarters, with 
general favorite) 
duty faithfully 

Believe me, y

Prize
will be annpi 
during week 
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Buddy Boots! 
Rubber Shoes! 
office by Dec| 
compete for 

Buy Bear 
they are uneqti 
quality.

Buy Buddy 
great wear ini 
keep your feej 

More Buddy 
any other bra 
land. 
CLEVELANI

novl7,eod,5i

Salt and

In the absence! 
round herring oj 
have been at thq 
care of the trad 
stocks. The fact] 
the entire pack 
been sold alreadj 
offerings from aj 
Those who have 
herring are wait] 
arrival of their 
have stocks on t( 
only in a small 
they are holding I 
The market may | 
per barrel for s 
of size, but poo 
not bringing tin 
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Canadian Contest
Guiding Battalion TORONTO. Nov. 19.

Sir Robert Borden’s Union Govern
ment will go to the polls on Dec. 17 
with fully ninety per cent, of the 235 
constituencies in the nine provinces 
of the Dominion represented by candi
dates. With the list of nominations 
complete, with the exception of soinè 
outlying Constituencies, ft is indicated 
that the supporters of Laurier or some 
other section of the opposition have 
found a standard bearer in nearly 
every riding. The seats which go by 
acclamation are very few, and they in
clude eight in Quebec province, all 
Liberal or Independent Liberals, pre
sumably giving support to Laurier and j 
the antl-conscriptionist

•i'Wlrs. LeGrow, of 56 Spencer Street, 
has received the following letter from 
Asst. Adjutant C. B. Dicks, describing 
the manner in which her son Walter 
met his death while gallantly per
forming his duties.

, B. E. F..
Sept. 3rd, 1917.

Dear Mrs. LeGrow,—I regret very 
much that it should fall to my lot to 
write this letter to you. I am sure 
that like all mothers you will be most 
anxious for any word that can be had 
of a loved one who has given bis life | 
for the cause.

Fashion Plate*FOR THE FASHION-FOND A

HUGE MARK-DOWN SALE The Home Dressmaker should kee
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pa;
tern Cuts. These will be found
useful te refer to froi time to tim

V tlTYLISH dress for aftei! 
NOON OB BUSINESS.As the officer who had 

most to do with him during the last 
few weeks it seems to be my duty to 
write you regarding Walter’s death.

He was attached to Battalion Head
quarters as a Runner and was sent 
on the night of August 16th, with an
other Runner, to guide up a Battalion 
who were coming in for the attack. 
For a day or two we had no word of 
them and then we found that our two 
Runners and an Officer and man of 
the other. Battalion were missing. 
Later on second Runner was reported 
at a Field Ambulance badly wounded 
and there he died of wounds. On the 
,26th August a message was received 
from the Commanding Officer of the 
other Battalion saying that they had 
found the bodies' of his Officer and. 
man and Walter in a shell hole be
tween the post they left and the front 
line. He was sending up a burial 
party and one of Walter's pals—a 
Runner of Headquarters also went up 
and helped to bury him and place a 
cross to mark his grave.
TW Offering ÿou ànd yours my sin- 
cevest sympathy I am expressing the 
feelings of the whole Battalion Head
quarters, with whom Walter was a 
general favorite and one who did his 
duty faithfully and well.

Believe me, yours very sincerely,
C. B. DICKS,

Asst. Adjt.

Ladies Millinery HATS programme. 
On the other hand Shelbourne-Queens, 
Nova Scotia, sends Hon. W. S. Field
ing, former Finance Minister in the 
Laurier government to the Commons 
without a contest, as a Liberal-Union
ist supporter of the Borden govern
ment.

Ready-to-Wear and
a./„T

Early repoi.s indicate that 
Saskatchewan has returned four mem
bers by acclamation, all Liberal 
Unionists and government supporters. 
In all their own

Untrimmed HATS
constituencies the 

members of the Government will be 
opposed though in many

Values that will make a great 
week of it at cases the 

candidates nominated against them 
are obviously put up merely to make 
a contest. Labor Candidates, some of 
them strong enough to make a good 
showing, were nominated in several 
cities, and the promised “soldiers" 
nominees are in the list. Triangular 
and four-cornered contests are made 
in several instances and the whole 
aspect of the nominations promises 
a month of warm election campaign.

LAYERS And Values that will make a profound impres
sion on Hat buyers.

of the century, MILLINERY HATS A Faithful Servant
READY TO WORE NIGHT OB DAY.

Gas !e your ever ready helper right 
in your home—no begging for deliv
ery, no delays In getting it One gets 
so used to it that one is apt to for
get how helpful it la. Take a little 
trouble. Study. Its uses: get to under
stand how to obtain every particle of I 
help you can from It

Remember that .for Light Heat or 
Cooking It has no equal. It you have 
any little difficulties with it bring 
them to the Gas Office. Our advice

D FOR $5.50 for
$6.00 for

model, with. soutache or Hercule 
braid for trimming. Satin, poplin 
cashmere and gabardine are gooi 
also. Or the skirt could be of clotl 
or satin, and the waist of lawn, mad 
ras, linen or crepe. The Skirt Pat 
tern 2243 is cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26 
28, 30, ‘ 32 and 34 inches wais
measure. Size 24 requires 3% yard; 
of 44-inch material. The Waist Pat 
torn 2244 is cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38 
40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure 
Size 38 requires 2% yards of 44-incl 
material. The skirt measures abou 
2Y* yards at the foot.

This illustration calls ïoî TWC 
separate patterns, which will be mail 
ed to any address on receipt of 1( 
cents FOR EACH pattern, in silver oi 
stamps.

Prize Winners
will be announced in this paper 
during week of December 15th.

'All names of purchasers of 
Buddy Boots and Bear Brand 
Rubber Shoes must be into our 
office by Dec. 8th, in order to 
compete for prizes.

Buy Bear Brand Rubbers, 
they are unequalled in style and 
quality.

Buy Buddy Boots, they are a 
great wearing boot and will 
keep your feet dry.

More Buddy Boots worn than 
any other brand in Newfound
land.
CLEVELAND RUBBER CO’Y.

nov!7,eod,5i

i and Readÿ-to-Wear HATS.
- for .75 Regular $3.00 - - - - fqr 2.2
- for .98 Regular $3.40 - - - - for 2.5
- for 1*13 Regular $4.00 - - - - for 3.(1
- for 1.35 Regular $6.00 - - - - for 4.5
- for 1.50 Regular $6.50 - - - - for 4.8
- for 1.88 Regular $7.00 - - - - for 5.2

HATS, Untrimmed & Ready-to-Wear,
sly; at prices that please.

St. John’s Gas Light Co,
sept6,tf

HymnealSAUK.

ROBERTS—MCLAUGHLIN.
At the Cathedral on Nov.' 16th, a very 

pretty wedding ceremony was solemn- 
James Roberts, ofized, when Mr.

Fortune Harbor, N.D.B., led to the 
altar Miss Sadie McLaughlin, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ml. McLaughlin, 
of this city. The nuptial knot was tied 
by Rev. Dr. Greene, and the bride who 
looked charming in a handsome cos
tume of saxe blue silk, was attended 
by her sister, Miss Mary McLaughlin, 
while the groom was attended by a 
returned wounded veteran of Galli
poli and France, in the person of Mr. 
Stephen Wiseman. A reception and

Waixlmem

A PRETTY, SEASONABLE MODEI 
FOR MOTHER’S GIRL.Salt and Pickled

Herring
Reg. $1.96 for80c. forIn the absence of stocks of split and 

round herring operators in New York 
have been at their wits’ ends to take 
care of the trade that is demanding 
stocks. The fact is that practically 
the entire pack In Newfoundland’ has 
been sold already and there are few 
offerings from any source at present. 
Those who have placed orders for split 
herring are waiting patiently for the 
arrival of their orders. Those who 
have stocks on the spot are offering 
only In a small way and in all cases 
they are holding strictly to quotations. 
The market may be said to be $11@12 
per barrel for split herring regardless 
of size, but poor quality, of course is 
not bringing these prices. Round 
herring Is held firmly at about the 
same quotations and there is a more 
liberal supply to be had. Fair lots 
were received this week on a New
foundland steamer, but for the most 
part they had been sold before ar
rival. Further shipments of this cure 
are yet to come to New York. There 
is a good demand in evidence for all 
grades of salt and bulk herring.

Reg. $2.40 for$1.00 for
Reg. $3.00 for$1.30 for ceremony, at the residence of the 

bride’s parents, Lime Street, at which 
the health of the happy pair was duly 
honoured. The bride,

Reg. $3.80 for$1.60 for
who was em

ployed for some time at the Royal 
Stores, received many handsome pre
sents, and the groom also received 
some kind reminders of this happy 
event in his life from his many 
friends. The young couple entrained 
on the express at 12.30 p.m. to spend 
their honeymoon at Lewisporte before

home In

<4 GREAT SAVINGS SALE >4

proceeding to their future 
Fortune Harbour.

All You Need
is a Horse1

2255—This style is nice for cash 
mere, gabardine, - repp, voile, plaid o 
checked suiting, and also for all was 
fabrics. The guimpe may be c 
crepe, lawn or batiste. The dres 
closes at the left side of the fron 
and is worn over the guimpe.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6,
6 requires H

Interesting are the trousers or 
tights of the poorest class of gauchos, 
who live in a very primitive state in 
the Southern Argentine

TS OF COLUMBUS— 
:ar meeting of Terra 
noil. No. 1452, will be 
Tuesday evening, at 

k. C. J. CAHILL, Fi- 
ecretary.—nov20,l i

pampas.
When they need a pair of pants they 
kill an old mare and strip off the hide 
of the tore legs as one would draw off 
a glove. These are drawn, soft, and 
pliable,- hairy side in, over feet and

week are to the effect that the aver
age price Is about $14 per barrel for 
new pack herring and in some cases, 
It Is said, buyers are paying up to $15. 
As there is plenty of competition in 
Newfoundland just at this time; it 
may be expected that higher prices will 
be paid. There has been but a small run 
of herring along the coasts of the is
land up to this time, but at most of 
the packing stations goods is being 
put up. It is estimated at this time 
that about 1,500 barrels have been 
packed throughout the entire island. 
There is a fair demand locally for 
Newfoundland Scotch cured herring 
and the ruling prices of a week ago 
continue to rule. Goods is priced at 
$22@24 per barrel, according to the 
quality and size of the fish, and some 
are holding for higher prices. The

fist shipments of new fall caught her
ring are expected to arrive In the New 
York market during the latter part of 
the present month or early in Decem
ber.—N. Y. Fishing Gazette, Nov. 10.

Nfld. Scotch Cured mlr warrior was for long a garnet, 
enclosed In lead, which he regarded 
as a certain messenger of death!

There are, indeed, few materials 
from which bullets*have not been 
fashioned, from Iroiv and aluminium 
to copper and brass. They have been 
steeped in deadly poisons, filled with 
explosives and acids, and have been 
made heavy with mercury. In the 
Crimea many a soldier, when his bul
let pouch was empty, fired his ramrod 
as a parting salute to the enemy; and 
in -the Peninsular War one of our 
most gallant colonels was found dead 
with a silver pencil-case embedded In 
his heart.—Tit-Bits.

Herring and 10 years, 
yard for the guimpe, and 3% yard 
for the dress, of.27 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration malle 
to any address on receipt of 10 cen’ 
in silver or stamps.

BORN.
With stocks of Newfoundland Scotch 

cured herring gradually being ex
hausted on the spot, operators in this 
market are bending their efforts to 
procure lots of new goods In the fall 
pack. It Is reported this week that 
the entire stock in first hands in New 
York is now less than 2,000 barrels In 
all hands. Aside from this, however, 
there are fair lots In the hands of 
jobbers, but as the consumption de
mand is still maintained another 
month will probably see a clean up 
|n old fish here. Buyers represent
ing New York houses are reported to 
be purchasing liberally in Newfound- 

Advices during the

Ining a daughter to Mr. and 
reen. Bullets of Gold

The recent recovery of a silver bul
let from the leg of a Frenchman at 
Verdun recalls the days when thous
ands of Sardinians and Austrians 
were sent to their death by similar 
missiles fashioned from the altar- 
silver taken by Napoleon’s soldiers 
from Italian churches. .

Bullets of solid gold, too, have been 
used with deadly effect It Is said 
that thousands of lives have been 
taken by them in the Mexican wars, 
and the favourite bullet of the Kasli-

MARBIED.

C. Cathedral, on Nov. 16th, 
Dr. Greene, Mr. James 

’ Foi me Hr., N. D. B., to 
McBiughlin. of this city, 
residence of Mrs. J, J- 

South Side Road, Capt- 
h and Dora Janes were 
;ioly matrimony, ceremony 
med by Rev. J. A. Wilkin-

CCC Band Danee
/HIaddress In full:

As will be seen by an advertisement 
lu our local Items the C. C. C. Band 
will give their monthly dance in théir 
New Hall, on Friday night next, No
vember 23rd. This will be their last 
dance until December 26th (St. Steph
en’s Night). The band will furnish a 
splendid programme of five square 
and eight round dances. We would 
therefore advise all to avail of this 
last C. C. C. Dance before advent The 
funds will he devoted to the New Hall.

Name
When you want Roast Beef, 

Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.land this fall.

DIED,
As a token of Remembrance, this morning, Belinda, 

!ie late Wm. H. Bartlett, in 
ar. Funeral on .Thursday 

. from her late residence, 
!ace; friends and acquaint - 
e accept this, the only, in-

of the giver is ion;a Port; Any cold cereal can be put into 1 
miish pot when making cornmi 
mush. ... ;

It you wish to buy fish economic 
ly, choose that which Is caught 
home waters. , ,

thought more ol

When yon want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutbts, try ELLIS’.
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for the
Why Is T

SelctiveC Jr^
Only Mens 

500 ton 6 
ThosflW 

Wall

in stock and to arrive, 5000 pairs RUBBER SHOES,
including the famous ,

YouthsChildren’s :
Sizes 6 to 10. Sizes 9 to 13

Misses
Sizes l to 5Sizes 11 to 2 THE BEST RUBBER IN THE WORLD.

If you have not worn a Merchant Brand Rubber before try 
a pair now. They wear out two pairs of ordinary Rubbers. Men’sLadies Are Our Members o| 

do Their Duty? W 
Pro-Germanlsm or] 

go Down and »W 
the Sacrifices Tha 
the Last Lap! Ini 

lander That Has til 
at Heart!

Sizes 6 to 11, includ 
ing all 1-2 sizes.

Sizes 21-2 to 7, includ 
ing all 1-2 sizes.

Youths, Boys and Mèn’s 
RUBBER BOOTS.

Children’s, Misses and Ladies 
RUBBER BOOTS.

The recruiting returns 
coming in are not enc< 
those of us to whom it i 
think ahead, they are a; 
Regiment is losing more 
ed, but mostly through j 
unfit them for active serj 
or for a long while, tha 
men being added to it. I 
see the result of.that, an 
ment’s losses are morel 
it cannot stay in bil 
stays as it is now stay! 
most, it is having a ham 
is fair to the glorious* 
and which may be the 
disgrace of Newfound* 

it wo™

Statutory Notice !have been discovered and put into ac
tive operation. One of the most suc
cessful of these is the habit of drop
ping in on a busy business man and 
idiscussing everything from the cause 
of the Franco-Priissian War to the 
best cure for the quinsy. This habit 
appears to be increasing in intensity, 
and has already been responsible for 
a number of hasty funerals. When a 
man has more time on his hands than 
he knows what to do with he should 
retire to the hay-mow and sleep off 
the surplus, instead of trying to divide 
with somebody who wishes there were 
365 days in each month.

Under our present system of regu
lation there is a very unequal dis
tribution of time. ' Lots of men who

Shall We Change the Name of Xmas ? STYLE WITH REAL COMFORT ! .nyt dy
*****tm ********

Warner’s Rust-Proof CorsetsBy BUTE CAME BON.
cle of friends and acquaintances to 
make the break and to ask that we do 
it differently this year. Not that we 
upset the business of the country by 
ceasing to buy, but that we buy for 
those who need instead of those who 
have.”

Is that what you are saying?
I hope so.
I think we should do one of two 

things. Either change the name of 
Christmas, call ft Present Day, or by 
the name of some pagan God of gifts, 
or make it something that Christ, if 
he came back to earth, would not 
spurn and disown as he did the den 
of thieves which had once been his 
Father’s temple.

What are you 
going to do about 
Christmas this 
year?
Are you going to 

have just the 
same kind of 
a Christmas as 
usual, the same 
carnival of cook
ery and holiday 
of self indui

sante

Right now for delivery 
to-day :

200 brls. Fancy Wagner 
Apples.

tc til'
er p 11

New Models Now
Being Shown ! ther, mipd you, 

lasting disgrace to eveM 
who would permit such! 
exist, without doing s(fl 
drastic, if it is seen’ to I 

There is no use citizq 
the Government attend 1 
because it looks as if tj 
unless their eyes are oj 
present folly, or they a 
act. To some of us itl 
would be too late unie* 
mediately and as if dvi 

to arouse till

To arrive Wednesday:
120 sacks (100 lbs. each) 

Yellow Onions.
200 cases Sweet Oranges— 

250, 216 and 176 count
30 kegs Heavy Cluster 

Grapes.

oneÏDO YOU KNOW that every 
Warner pattern is designed by an 
! expert in human anatomy?

DO YOU KNOW that this ex
pert considers every nerve and 
muscle in-designing?

DO YOU KNOW that every 
style is fitted on a living model ?

DO YOU KNOW that the sup
port from a Warner’s Corset is a 
positive help in exercise and a 
çomfort in relaxation ?

DO YOU KNOW that every 
pair of Warner’s Rust-Proof Cor- 
sets is guaranteed not only to 

shape fashionably, but to fit comfortably—and not to 
rust, break or tear?

$1.40 PER PAIR UP.

of December, A.D. 1917; after which 
date the said Administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the said Estate, hav
ing regard only to those claims of 
which he shall then have had notice. 

St. John’s, October 25th, 1917.
F. A. MEWS,

Solicitor for Administrator, 
City Chambers, Water St.

oct26,27,30,nov3,6,10,13,17,20,24.27.decl

Ü, ;-,jN J exchange o, lux- 
tt B uries behind a
PQta CAMEBON camouflage!

4 of generosity, the
same talk of good will when one is in 
a state of irritability brough on by 
tearing oneself to bits to get this or 
that last night done?

“This Is The Year Of My Escape.”
Or - arc you going to say, “I have 

gone on with this business of ex
changing, this extravagance in the 
face- of poverty and suffering, long 
enough. This is the year of my es
cape. I have a reason this year so 
powerful that it will help me to 
break the iron bands of habit and 
conventionality and make a new kind 
of Christmas that, please God, I shall 
cling to the rest of my life.
Our_ Smug Complacent Convention.

Made Christmas.
“This is the year when no one can 

possibly resent a change. This year 
when we hear of foreign peoples 
starving by the thousands, of babjes 
pining away because there is no 
milk, of soldiers lacking warm 
clothes, of infinite suffering because of 
the high cost of living here at home. 
To go on with our smug, complacent, 
convention-made holidays would be to 
take the Christ out of Christmas.

“I will no longer insult him by 
celebrating a holiday called by his 
name and absolutely at variance with 
his spirit.

“I Will Be The One.”
“I will be the one among my cir-

And about Thursday: 
400 brls. Fancy Winter 

Apples—Baldwins and 
and Starks. necessary 

n Government is usuall 
echo of the majority oj 
any country. If the n 
people are wholly solf-j 
you may have a Cover j 
ttv bulk of the memlxj 
after their own intj 
looks to some of us as j 
have a Government, t 
whose members are id 

interests and who

NOTICE !
Soper S Moore

Importers * Jobbers. 
Phone 480.

John Smith, Late General Merchant of 
Brlgns, C.B. To Outporl Buyers 

and Sellers.

.ere to<l

Having sold out my interest in the 
biisiness at Brlgus and removed to the 
City, I am now open to act as your 
St. John’s Agent. Goods bought at 
the lowest rate, and everything you 
have to sell sold at the highest price 
obtainable. My long experience In the 
general business of the country is now 
at your disposal.

Correspondence solicited.
Offices No. 280 Duckworth Street. 

novl7,3m,t,th,s

BE SPORTSMANLIKE,Rann-Dom Reels own
rifico the interests of >1 
of our Glorious ltegiil 
own interests, if you Ml 
cannot be anything ell 
of the Regiment, don tj 
shout to them what lit 
If you are not able t" j 
the Front, this is om 
at this time when cv> j 
tried, and if you are I 
duty and every other 
careless of his, wliat j 
suit?

I do not v. ! ; is h
as merely po'i.: ' 11 y i:i
attack upon t..o C 
hrro never had the Ini' 
too much from our G 
in a crisis like this ii 
our country and of Hi 
pect the majority of tl 
up like men, as have t 
Canada, the I ni ed t' 

the pres

When winter’s 
knocking at the 
door it’s well to 
have a goodly 
store of coal and 

I hams and cheese;
I of shoes and 
cloaks, and 

and hay

TIME.
Time is one of the few articles used 

by the ultimate consumer which can
not be put in cold storage. If time 
were like the fresh country egg and 
could be packed in salt for the use of 
generations yet unborn, what a bless
ing it would be to people who are be
ginning to run short. As it is, how-

3/5ESESH

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY Call and Seeprunes 
■ and artichokes, 

and other things 
like
let us not behave 

k- aWAIT MASON,, j like swine; let no 
gent mutter, “So 

I dine, I care not who may starve; I 
care not who may cry for bread, whose 
kids may hungry go to bed, so I have 
roasts to carve.” Let no gent bask In 
warmth and ease, and say, “I care not 
who may freeze, since I have wood 
and coal

(Published Annually)
i

enables traders throughout the World 
o communicate direct w.ith English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
n each class of goods. Besides being 

complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foreign Markets they sup-
Ply’ STEAMSHIP LINES 

arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings; \

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
or leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
tc„ in the principal provincial towns 
nd Industrial centres of the United 

Kingdom.
A copy ot the current edition will be 

orwarded freight paid, on receipt ot 
Postal Qrdpr (or 80s.

Dealers seeking Agencies

Everyday Etiquette
Our New Fall and Winter Stock of

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Jf 
Pants and Overcoats.

No trouble to make your selection. Every garment a Leath
er in style, fit and durability. O ur prices the lowest.

“Should a young man accompanied 
by a young lady, take off his hat up
on entering a theatre or should he 
wait until they have reached their 
seats?” enquired George.

“A man should always take his hat 
off as soon as he enters the theatre," 
answered his father. while I enjoy the best of 

luck I do not care a phoney buck who 
may be in the hole.” We’re running 
short of coal and slate, and doubt
less some unlucky skate will find his 
shanty cold, the while his porkish 
neighbor grins because his cellars 
and his bins have all the coal they’ll 
hold. They say we’ll soon be short of 
spuds and people

am jc'tirn 
if al 
sien 
Itheir

you are awa: 
eminent is a composii i 
ties and there arc a tv 
who have the courage < 
victions, and who will 
this country should l 

Solectiv
Ex Steamer Now Landing.

have a form o:
There are unfortunately) 
hers, who, understand! i 
districts arc against cj

straightway tear 
their duds to buy up all in sight; It 
may be prudent thus to reach for all 
the tubers on the beach, but is it kind 
or right? To think of others Is a plan 
that should appeal to every man, a 
system high and fine; let’s keep the 
common good in sight, let's not be 
Duroc, Chester White, or Poland China 
swine.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for "£1, or 
arger advertisements from £8.

Dates hi Packages.
H oz., 1 oz* 2 oz. Extracts, 

7De. doz. up.
.New Green Peas.
Motifs Confectionery—Boxes 

and Pails.
Blue'Nose Butter and Cheese. 
American Parsnips and Car

rots. _ 1 _ _
Pure Lard, 27 c. lb.
Sardines In Mustard, 80c. can 
Sardines in OH, 15e. can. 
“Pare Geld” and ShiylFs Jel- 

Des and Extracts.
RASPBERRY PULP.

Almeria Grapes.

American and Canadian Bald
win Apples.

“Stark” Apples, l’s and 2’e. 

“King” Apples, l’s and 2’s. 
Medium and Large American 

Onions in 50 lb. crates. 
Valencia SBverpeel Onions In 

cases.
Fancy Lemons.
California Oranges.
Selected P. E. I. Eggs,
Fresh Caplin.

STRAWBERRY PULP.
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The young ladies of the Thurs
day Wanderers Sewing Class are 
holding a Pantry Sale on Friday, 
Nov. 23rd, in the Presbyterian 
HaD in aid of the Jensen Camp. 
A very attractive programme is 
being prepared By Mss Herder 
and will include some of the lat
est successes- 4f.terWopn Tea 
will be served. Remember the 
date, Friday, Nov. 23. Keep the

10*.

FRESH P.E.I
CUT FLOWERS: -Chrysanthe

mums.
Wreaths, Crosses, Floral Decor

ations at shortest notice. 
Outport order» given beet at

tention.
Terms i STRICTLY CASH. 

Phone 847.

Z&ir-H

Dropping in on a busy man and dis
cussing everything from the Franco- 
Prussian War to the best cure 1er the
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We have received a very stylish range of

GIRLS

In Fancy Check Effects, 
Direct from New York, will fit girls 
from 8 years up to 14 years of age,

AT A SPECIAL PRICE :

We invite you to inspect our 
goods. There is no obligation to 
purchase.

MILLEY

Take Notice !
This week we draw your attention to the Special Value in our

Ladies’ FELT HATS
Assorted Colours,

Price, $1.50 to $2.50

Ladies’ FAWN RAGLANS
Price, $7.50 and $8.50.

FURS at Clearing Prices
Accept the opportunity, and buy at

A. & S
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Why Is There So Much Mis
understanding ?

Selective Conscription Proposed 
Only Means the Selection of 

500 to 1000 Men From 
Those Who are Least 

Wanted or Those 
Best Able to go.

Are Our Members of Parliament Slackers! If Not, Why do They not 
do Their Duty? Will our Members of Parliament Through Cowardice, 
Pro-Germanism or Short-Sightedness, Allow Our Glorious Begiment to 
go Down and Newfoundland and all of us to be Disgraced, After all 
the Sacrifices That Have Been Made, and When we are Possibly on 
the Last Lap! Immediate Action Called for from Every Newfound

lander That Has the Interests of His Country and Those of Civilization 
at Heart !

The recruiting returns which are 
coming in are not encouraging. To 
those of us to whom it is a habit to 
think ahead, they are alarming. Our 
Regiment is losing more men in kill
ed, but mostly through wounds which 
unfit them for active service, for good, 
or for a long while, than there are 
men being added to it. Anybody can 
see the result of.that, and if our Regi
ment’s losses are more than its gains 
it cannot stay in business. If it 
stays as it is now staying, to the ut
most, it is having a harder pull than 
is fair to the glorious fellows in it, 
and which may be therefore to the 
disgrace of Newfoundland. And fur
ther, mi^<J you, it would be an ever
lasting disgrace to every one of us, 
who would permit such a condition to 
exist, without doing something very 
drastic, if it is seen to be necessary.

There is no use citizens saying “let 
the Government attend to the matter,” 
because it looks as if they would not 
unless their eyes are opened to their 
present folly, or they are forced to 
act. To some of us it looks as if it 
would be too late unless they act im
mediately and as if dynamite may be 
necessary to arouse them. Of course 
a Government is usually merely the 
<.cho of the majority of the people of 
any country. If the majority of the 
people are wholly self-interested then 
you may have a Government in which 
th-! bulk of the members are looking 
after their own interests. Now it 
looks to some of us as if at present we 
have a Government, the majority of 
whose members are fearful for their 
own interests and who may even sac
rifice the interests of our country and 
of our Glorious Regiment to their 
own interests, if you Mr. Elector, who 
cannot be anything else but a backer 
of the Regiment, don’t rise up and 
shout to them what has to be done. 
If you are not able to go yourself to 
the Front, this is one of your duties, 
at this time when every man is to be 
tried, and if you are careless of your 
duty and every _other elector is as 
careless of his, what can be the re
sult?

I do not v,; >. V is to be considered 
as merely pc’i.ii'nlly inspired or an 
attack upon the Government. We 
hr vo never had the habit of expecting 
too much from oiir Governments, but 
in a crisis like this in the history of 
our country and of the world, we ex-- 
pect the majority of them to measure 
up like men, as have those of Britain, 
Canada, the Uni eil States, etc. As 
you are a ware the present acting Gov
ernment is a composition of all par
ties and there arc a few men in it 
who have the courage of their con
victions, and who will tell you that 
this country should most certainly 
have a form of Selective Conscription. 
There arc unfortunately a lot of mem
bers, who, understanding that their 
districts arc against conscription, as

1 f vou svffer from Backache, Rheutna- 
1 i - ) >rrxt Deposits, Urinary and 
; • , or Swollen Joints,
s h : til li-jle of Cin Pills to

'' v ;V^“dChe

the districts do not understand how 
little It really means from each dis
trict, are afraid that they may lose 
their jobs, if they said, “You boys 
should have Selective Conscription 
and we are going to give it to you.” 
They have also failed to tell them 
that what any district fails in doing 
now, will always be held against it by 
the country at large, as what the 
country does or does not do now, will 
always form the opinion of it held by 
Great Britain, her Allies and the 
rest of the world. These members are 
ignorantly self-interested, the same 
as those electors of their districts 
who they consider control the elec
torate. Throughout the country a lot 
of you shout for honest Government. 
The point is to be honest yourself and 
force your Government thus to be 
honest. You will never get an hon
est Government otherwise.

Voluntary Service has been a fail
ure in every country in the world, 
even where the inhabitants are more 
educated than we in Newfoundland 
and have consequently broader ideas 
of patriotism and duty. The leading 
countries of the world have adopted 
Conscription, after a trial of volun
tary service, and the United States 
in declaring war upon your enemies 
and the enemies of Civilization adopt
ed Selective Conscription, immediate
ly. It is a form of Selective Conscrip
tion that is asked for in Newfound
land. Now this does not mean that 
every man in the country has got to 
go to the front,—far from it,—as only 
a very light form of conscription is 
asked for. At the present moment 
we shouldx have in sight or in train
ing a further 500 to 1,000 men, to put 
our Regiment in satisfactory stand1- 
ing, and this may be all the men that 
may be required for a year, and by 
that time the war might be over. Now 
under Selective Conscription this 
would mean that young men unmar
ried or without dependents and there
fore best able to go, would be called 
upon.

The age of these men might be set at, 
say from 18 to 25. This would not 
mean that you who are married . or 
have parents dependent uopn you 
would be called upon at all. But you 
know as well as I do that there are 
lots of young men throughout the 
Colony, between the ages of 18 and 
25, who could go, that won’t, until 
they are compelled. Now it is these 
chaps that Selective Conscription 
would dig out, and you who are de
cent men and have an interest in your 
country, would not lose any sleep 
over 1 these slackers being taken, 
would you? You have seen that un
der the Voluntary System it has been 
the best men, and those who there
fore will most be missed that go, and 
the worst stay behind. The Telegram 
pointed out to you last week, that on 
account of our not having Conscrip
tion, it was going to cost you who are 
the tax-payers of the country, possi
bly Three Million Dollars to support 
the dependents of married men who 
are killed or disabled in the war. 
These married men might not have 
felt themselves called upon to go, if 
we had Selective Conscription and 
the unmarried slackers had been sent

As I said before even if a thousand 
slackers are conscripted, nobody 
would mourn, unless perhaps their 
parents, and such "Is human, nature 
they would later be glad that their 
sons had gone and thus become men, 
and perhaps gloriously distinguished 
themselves, and if conscription was 
opw to be an onus to anjrpolitlclan 
it would later be a praise (o him. Now 
some of our politicians have been too 
short sighted (if nothing else) to see 
this. They are also too short-sighted 
to see that the men they have to be

15 TIMES
was spent on doctors’ bills, wi.h- 
out any benefit, as was spent in 
Zam-Buk, which effected a complete 
cure!” says Mrs Fred Gervals of 
126 Bleury St., Montreal.

“A rash broke out on my b.iby’s 
skin, and she became very fretful 
and lost weight. I took her to a 
doctor, who gave me some lotion to 
apply, but R did not do baby any 
good. I then took her to another 
doctor, but with the same result.

“ Then a friend, who saw the con
dition baby was in, brought me 
some Zam-Buk, which («he so highly 
recommended tftat I commenced 
using It In one week’s time baby 
looked much better, and before a 
month had elapsed she was quite 
well again.

“ Baby is now the picture of 
health, and I think it wonderful 
that $2 worth of Zam-Buk brought 
about this cure when $30 spent in 
doctors’ treatments did no good 
whatever! I certainly advise other 
mothers not to experiment with use
less remedies, but. to save their 
little ones unnecessary suffering 
and themselves needless anxiety and 
expense by using Zaro-Buk in the 
first place.”

Zam-Buk is also best for eczema, 
ringworm, ecalp sores, boils, ulcers, 
abscesses, bad legs, blood-poison
ing, piles, cuts, -burns and scalds. 
All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Tor-
onto. 50c. box, 3 for JL25.

am
fearful about are those whose sons 
have gone forth and made the great 
sacrifice, or are now doing double du
ty in the trenches, because of these 
self-same politicians. And they can 
also be fearful of the soldiers who are 
returning and whb will return, and 
will be here when these politicians 
are looking for the plums of politics 
again. These men and their families 
their friends and their relatives will 
never forgive the politicians if they 
betray them, and will cross the path 
of these politicians and their support
ers at every turn and consider they are 
serving the best interests of the coun
try by downing them wherever possi
ble. But those politicians, who stand 
up now and do the right thing and in- 
from their constituents what is right, 
they cease to be politicians perhaps, 
but will for ever be statesmen.

Whatever the Patriotic Committee 
were forced to decide upon, some time 
ago, on the recommendation of the 
Government regarding the contriv
ance of efforts foi voluntary enlist
ments should not be considered bind
ing, considering late happenings. The 
withdrawal of the Russian Army from 
the fray, the catastrophe which has 
overtaken the Italian Army, the 
danger which threatens the Rouman
ian Army next spring, or even now, 
on account of the defection of the 
Russians, has changed entirely the 
military situation from what it was 
some time ago. But still our politici
ans have not yet seen fit to change 
their plans and be prepared. It is ap
parent to everybody that if the Gov
ernment is sincere when it threaten
ed Conscription (which is doubted by 
a lot of people), the Registration 
of Men should be started at once, or 
really should have been done some 
time ago. The Registration of Men in 
the meantime might only mean report
ing of single men from 18 to 25 
years as previously suggested. Even 
the mere registration of these men 
would help the recruiting movement 
I believe more than yiything else.

Now, politicians; what are you going 
to do about it? Aire you going to give 
us a form of Selective Conscription 
that will immediately give us 600 to 
1000 slackers that the best interests 
of the country demand should be 
turned into men to help Our Glorious 
Regiment, or are you going to adopt 
the policy of laisser faire or woise, 
and so really head for your everlast
ing political destruction?

The question is, are you afraid of 
what injury ope thousand slackers 
(who may be, reformed) will do to 
your political careers, or do you not 
fear what ten thousand voluntary 
soldiers, sailors and recruits and their 
relatives and friends may do to your 
careers if you are false to them, the 
Regiment and thé Country? These 
latter people represent now and will 
represent the biggest force in the

No Better Salt 
in the World

country as they can exert most ■ in
fluence, and will be listened to, being 
men of honour.

Electors of the country I ask you to 
call upon your Representatives for the 
Registration of One Thousand Slack
ers. That is all the Conscription that 
has been asked for. This is not much 
is It! But this means saving the Hon
our of Our Regiment and Country.

Will you fail In doing your duty!
THE SENTINEL.

I SALT CO.

The Returned Soldiers.
ARE THEY FAIRLY TREATED!
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The people of this dis
trict or at least of certain parts of it, 
are as patriotic as any in the land. 
They have given of their best and in 
some cases their all in reply to the 
call for volunteers for the Army and 
Navy. Their contributions to the dif
ferent funds started and collections 
taken up for patriotic purposes com
pare favourably with those from 
wealthier sections of the country. Re
cruiting agencies have always found 
them strong supporters. The- recep
tions and welcome they have accord
ed the returned soldier» or sailor, 
whether wounded or' otherwise, show 
the respect and admiration they feel 
for the brave fellows who have in 
obedience to duty’s call taken their 
lives in’ their hands in the defence of 
the Empire. In a word they have ac
quitted themselves as becometh 
Christian men and loyal subjects of 
the State. But the State has certain 
obligations to its subjects and has it 
fulfilled these In the case of those 
who have shown such a noble concep
tion of what they believed to be their 
obligations to tte Commonwealth as 
contrasted with those who have hith
erto failed of measuring up to Nelson’s 
standard of what is expected of every 
British subject in this critical time of 
the Empire’s history.

While there may have been no 
specified contract binding the Gov
ernment of this country to provide em
ployment for any of its honourably 
discharged soldiers who are still able 
to work, still the obligation was ad
mitted and the principle perhaps 
acted upon in some special cases, that 
everything else being equal an hon
ourably discharged soldier or sailor 
would have the refusal of any vacancy 
occurring in the Government service 
which he may be competent to fill, but 
such has not been the rule in this 
District, or in parts of it at any rate, 
nor have those who have made every 
sacrifice to show an example of loy
alty and patriotism received that con
sideration which would induce others 
to follow their lead.

Yours truly,
FAIR PLAY. 

District St. George’s, Nov. 11, 1917.

Juice of Lemons!
How to Make Skin 
White and Beautiful

At the cost of a small Jar of ordin
ary cold cream one can prepare a full 
quarter pint of the most wonderful 
lemon skin softener and comlexion 
beautifier, by squeezing the juice of 
two fresh lemons into a bottle con
taining three ounces of orchard white. 
Care should be taken to strain the 
juice through a fine cloth so no lemon 
pulp gets in, then this lotion will keep 
fresh for months. Every woman 
knows that lemon juice is used to 
bleach and remove such blemishes as 
sallowness, freckles and tan and is 
the ideal skin softener, smoothener 
and beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag
rant lemon lotion and massage it 
daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands. It naturally should help to 
soften, freshen, bleach and bring out 
the roses and beauty of any skin. It 
les wonderful to smoothen rough, fed 
hands.

Seal Flesh in Norway.
While on the subject of food it is 

interesting that women lecturers have 
recently been engaged by the Norwe
gian Government to Instruct house
wives in the art of preparing seal 
flesh for the table. This, however, is 
by no means.a new departure. At one 
time seal was regularly eaten by the 
Cornish folk, and even to-day the 
older inhabitants will tell you that It 
is by no means unpalatable. Stephen 
Hawker, the man who has done so 
much to immortitfze Cornish scenery, 
tells a story ht* when he and a 
brother cleric called at "The Ship,” 
Boscastle, for dinner, the landlady said 
she had “Meat—meat and taties,” but 
refused to give details of the joint. 
Hawker sat down to the dish and, as 
he says, found seal “wonderfully 
good.”.”—Dundee Advertiser.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
has come, we have him with our Christmas Crackers. Any one ean have 
Charlie in the home for Christmas. We àre sure all the kiddies want him 
to make things go good during the holidays.

Just opened a large assortment of

Crackers # Stockings,
Bright and attractive stock.

Make your purchases quickly, these goods go very rapidly.

Most things can be anybody’s 
Gift. Your Portrait is distinct
ively, exclusively, yours. -J. C. 
PARSONS, Bank of Montreal 
Building.—nov!7,tf
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Here and There.
SCARLET FRYER.— A three-year- 

olff girl, « LeMafchant Road, was. 
found to be suffering from scarlet 
fever.

Stafford’s Phoratonc for aU 
kinds, of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles,—nov6,tf

BOWJtINGS’ SHIPS.-—The s,s. Pros- 
pero left Moreton’a Harbor at 4.10 
a.m. to-day, going north. The s.s. 
Portia left Curling at daylight this 
morning. , .

TRAIN MOVEMENTS. — Sunday's 
outgoing express reached Port aux 
Basques at 9.50 p.m. yesterday. The 
incoming mitfl and freight left Port 
aux .Basques this morning.

WANTE-T) — Tailoress, or

OGILVIE’S

Here are a few items which will help you to make Housecleaning 
very easy.

BANNISTER BRUSHES.
Ô CEDAR MOPS. HEARTH; BRUSHES.
O CEDAR DUSTLESS MOPS. FLOOR WAX.
O CEDAR OIL in all sizes. FURNITURE POLISH.
FEATHER DUSTERS—;Long and LINOLEUM POLISH.

Short Handles. ' BRASS POLISH, ETC.
N.B.—Try a box of ELECTRO-SILICON for your silver plate. Noth-

Girls who can, sew well and able 
to help at coats. Good opportu
nity to learn. Apply SPURKBLL 
the Tailor, 3$5 Water Street.

nov2(kêod,tf
DEER HUNTING. — Messrs. R. 

Forbes, >. Butins, J. Moore and H. 
Parsons, of N. Co., who are out
■deer hunting along the line, are re
ported. as doin$ well, having secured 
three .fine heads.

(Successors to Martin Hardware Co. & Royal Stores Hardware)

Sc. The Crescent Picture Palace
AFTERNOON, 2.15; NIGHT, 7.80.

Presenting Marguerite Clayton, Lillian Drew and 
Edward Arnold in

The Wide Wrong Way,
A, 2 reel episode of the great Essanay series, “Is Marriage 

Sacred.”
“Sunshine” Mary Anderson in “THE WIDE WRONG #A¥”—A 

thrilling adventure of the “Dangers of Doris.”
“THE SEL1G WORLD LIBRARY”—A film magazine; to-day’s is 

a fine issue.
Ham and Bud in “THE BOGUS BRIDE”—A great Ham and Bud 

comedy. .-
THE LATEST AND REST IN MUSIC—DRUMS AND EFFECTS.

scale it. pays to cream the butter first.
Mutton tallow, càrefully rendered, 

may be used instead of paraffin.
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To-Day’s
Messages.

Nm.
AVIATION REPORT.

LONDON, To-day.
A British official communication on 

aviation issued last evening says;— 
“On Sunday some successful artillery 
work was carried out by us in air
plane observation. A few ground tar
gets were engaged by our airplanes 
with machine gun fire and a few 
bombs were dropped on the enemy’s 
lines. In the air fighting two hostile 
machines were downed and one was, 
driven out of control and another shot 
down by fire from the ground. One of 
our machines is missing.”

NOT SURPRISING.
BERNE, To-day.

The project for the so called League 
for a Lasting Peace to hold conference 
here with delegates from Allied coun
tries has practically failed.

RUSSIA NOW FACING FAMINE.
LONDON, To-day.

The food problem in Russia Sud
denly has becqme more pressing than 
the question of revolution or counter 
revolution, not only in Petrograd and 
Moscow but also at the frgnt, accord
ing to a series of telegrams which 
reached London yesterday. From 
Petrograd to Moscow and Odessa, the 
spectre of famine appears to have 
done more than the fotce of arms to 
bring about quiet. At many places 
the Bolsheviki and Bourgeoise, the 
Pacifists and the military cadets and 
Kerensky’s and Leninites have joined 
forces against the common enemy 
hunger in a concentrated effort to 
stave off the disaster which seems al
most inevitable, in view of the dir- 
organied state of transportation and 

■■■ IP <11 WHI ■. -'I : I—

widespread destruction of stores and 
supplies. The political situation, 
roughly speaking, is that Bolsheviki 
have been victorious everywhere.

LLOYD GEORGE’S TRIBUTE TO 
MAUDE.

LONDON, To-day.
Premier Lloyd Georgfe in announc

ing General Maude’s death to Com
mons characterized hirii as “A great 
leader of men and a Commander of 
first rank.” The Premier briefly re
viewed General Maude’s career and 
told of the difficulties he overcame 
which resulted in the capture of Bag
dad and other successes in Mesopo
tamia. “Now in the hour of triumph,” 
said the Premier, “he is stricken down 
by a fell disease. The country mourns 
the loss of one of its most valiant 
sons.”

speech was in the Premier’s best 
manner and was a parliamentary tri
umph. Editorial ecomiums flow free
ly from his supporters, while the 
comments of hostile critics lack the 
fierceness of the previous denunci
ations. . •'

KERENSKY’S MOVEMENTS.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

Two army corps loyal to the Com
mittee for the salvation of the Revolu
tion, stationed at Luga, report tbit 
Premier Kerensky is with them. There 
is no confirmation.

MUNITIONS CONFERENCE.
PARIS, To-day.

Winston Spencer Churchill, Louis 
. Loucheur and General Dallolis, the 
British, French and Italian Ministry 
of Munitions held a conference yes
terday at the Ministry of Munitions 
here,

POET MAY BE CAPTURED.
PARIS, To-day.

Nothing has been heard of Gabriele 
| D’Anuncio, the Italian poet and novel
ist for nine days and it is feared he 
has fallen into the hands of the ene
my, according to reports in the Italian 
newspapers received by Figaro.

GERMANS ATTACKING IN NORTH.
Italian Headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Monday.—The enemy is con
centrating his attack on the north and 
very severe fighting is in progress 
south of Guero, where large, enemy 
masses are attacking the Italian po>- 
sitions on Monte Tenera and Monte 
Tomba.

ANGLO-AMERICAN CONFERENCE.
LONDON, To-Day.

None of the numerous Allies’ War 
Councils which - have occurred in the 
past three years have occasioned the 
same interest as to-day’s historic 
meeting of the British War Cabinet 

j and American War Mission for tight
ening the links that chain the Anglo- 
American , war efforts.

LIjDYD GEORGE’S TRIUMPH.
LONDON, To-Day.

The réception of Premier Lloyd 
George's speech in the Commons by 
the morning newspapers justifies the 
assumption that the storm which late
ly threatened a crisis has passed, not 
only without damaging the Premier's 
hold on the country but perhaps even 
having strengthened it. It is conced
ed even by his opponents that the

And the worst is Vet to Come

St. Andrew’s
Ladies’ Society

The ladies connected with SL An- 
’dréw’s Society met yesterday after
noon in the club rooms and, formed 
themselves into an Auxiliary Society 
to St. Andrew’s Society andi elected 
officers as follows : President, Mrs. 
Crawford; Vice.-Pres., Mrs. Hanlin; 
2nd Vice.-Pres., Mrs. Chas. Hender- 
spn ; Secretary, Mrs. Macintosh ; Treas
urer, Mrs. McNeil; Committee—Mes
dames Freebairn, Martin, MaqFarlene, 
R. G. Ross, Forbes, Taylor, Neil and 
A. Ross. They made arrangements 
for St. Andrew’s night celebration. 
Mr. A. G. Gibb has arranged the mu
sical programme and secured the ser
vices of a well known lecturer.

McMnrdo’s Store News
TUESDAY, Nov. 20th, 1917.

Sunset Soap Dyes continue to in
crease in popularity. The reason is 
evident to all users, and to those to 
whom they describe the easy simple 
way in which these dyes are to be 
used, the fact that they will dye all 
kinds of fabrics, cotton, wool, silk, 
linen, or a mixture of any of these, 
the fact that no washing or boiling of 
the goods is necessary, and that the 
dyes do not stain the utensils and are 
not messy in use. A good variety of 
colors. Price 15c. a cake. !

Will the finder of a right hand 
lined glove, lost on Saturday night be
tween Waterford Bridge and Henry 
Street, kindly return same to us?

Concert in aid of Presentation 
Convent Building Fund, under 
patronage of His Grace Arch
bishop Roche, to be held in the 
Episcopal Library, Nov. 21fffc 
8.15 p.m. Admission 30c.. Ffp-Ji1 
formers: Misses Hewlett,Brown,H 
Brophy, Harris, Curtin, .'Ifrs. 
Martin; Messrs. Fox, Sullivan. 
Dover eaux, Armstrong, Penman 
and Moore.—nev20;2i £-.

,«• ——if--- •» ,L
When making sandwiches on a la:

Sale of Work and Entertain
ment by St. Margaret’s Guild, 
Canon Wood Hall, to-morrow, 
Noy. 21st» Plain and Fancy 
\ynrk, .Juflitie StaB, Teas. Grand 
Concert at night. All are inr 
vited.—nov20,li

RABBITS PLENTIFUL. — Rabbits, 
which were exceptionally scarce on 
account of the few people engaged 
hunting then),' are now reported to be 
Plentiful and yesterday the local 
market was well stocked with this 
deljcious article of food.

Ç^C. C. BAND MONTHLY 
DANCÉ.(in aid of New Hall)— 
In thé C.C.C. New Hall on Fri
day next, November 23rd, at 9 
-i,m. Tickets : Gent’s, 80c.; 
^ady’s, 50c.; Double, $1.00. 
Music by the full Band. The last 
C.C.Ç. Dance until December 
26th (St. Stephen’s Night).—li

ANNOUNCEMENT. —Owing to the 
death of Miss Bartlett’s grandmother 
the wedding of Miss Hilda K. Bartlett 
to Mr. F. E. Reid will take place at 
her mother’s residence, 115 Cornwall 
Ave., Nov. 21st, at 3 p.m., instead of 
at St. Mary’s Church. j

ti —!->-;■* :------ - n .1 ..
BODY RECOVERED,—A later, mes

sage to the Justice Department con
cerning the death of Mrs. Randejl, 
who was drowned, in Main River at 
Grand Falls, states that the body was 
recovered by a diver and is- now at 
the morgue awaiting^a post mojtem.

’s Boudoir.
BEAÇTÏ OF ~THE EYEBROWS,

I have used for years the following 
French tonic for eyebrows and cer
tainly can answer for its efficiency. 
One ounce of yellow vaseline and 
eight drops each of oil of lavender 
and rosemary. After washing the 
face the eyebrows should he brush
ed carefuHy with an eyebrow brush 
upon which a drop of the tonic has 
been placed.. For scanty, thin and un
even eyebrows the above tonic is re
commended to-,, be used-, for massage 
treatment. Apply a little to the finger 
tips and rdb them along the line of the 
hrpws. B* careful to keep- in the Ijne 
as the vaseline will grow hairs apd, 
of course, you want only a fine, thin 
line.

If your eyebrows are so blonde and 
so invisible that the face is given a 
peculiar appearance or that you. are 
jnade conspicuous, I see no harm, in 
resorting to the use of: an eyebrow 
.pencil fpr temporary purposes. But, 
remember, If ‘ you are a blonde you 
must tint your brows with a light 
brown not with a black pencil. The 
black must be used only when .the 
hair is black or dark brown. I do.not 
approve otf dyes and stains for the 
eyebrows.

The eyebrows are in too close prox
imity. to the eyes to use dyes and 
.stains without risk to them. A burnt 
clove is a substitute that njay be used 
,fpr an eyebrow pencil.

One thing you may overlook, per 
haps, is...thie importance pt keeping 

.the eyebrows free, from dandruff. You 
cannot make any improvement ir 
your brows;, until you have rid your 
self of this .condition. We are; all 
rather apt to. think that when we Wash 
our face sufficient attention has been 

,giy.ep to, the. cleanliness of the eye
brow. But this ifs not so. The pres
ence of dandruff1 proves this state
ment. For dandruff, whether we wish 

■ to believe it or not, is the result of a 
lack of cïeànifhess.

Add breadcrumbs to the scram 
bled eggs to, increase, the quantity.

- Green •vegetables keep their 
.better,If , boiled rapidly and cover 

fii plflkltirg chickens remove the 
lift le black pinfeathers with a knife.

Shoes will last much longer if rub
bed with vaseline when they-are- new.

Twenty Cents and 
Twenty Five Cents

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—At the last session of 

Parliament when the Currency Bill 
was before the Legislative Council, a 
good deal of discussion arose In con
nection with the minting of the new 
twenty-five cent silver coin which Is 
now in circulation. The decimal sys
tem of the Colony called for a coin of 
this kind. By its introduction there 
should be no further use for the 
twenty cent piece, which the Govern
ment should cal), in through the 
Banks without delay. They are a 
nuisance to the trajde, and I should 
imagine, a weariness to the flesh of 
the Deposit and Paying tellers of the 
Banks, and much valuable time to 
wasted in examining them to see whe
ther they are twenty or twenty-five 
cent pieces. «

I hays no doubt that the price of 
silver, like all other commodities of 
the world, has considerably advanced 
in price. No loss will be made in re
minding on account qf the enhanced 
value Of silver to-day.

The circulating medium of any 
country, especially copper and silver 
coins, should be clear, distinct and 
divergent. When the Currency Bill 
was before the last session of the 
Legislature, the attention of the Gov
ernment was called, that all the 
twenty-cent coins and defaced fifty 
cents should be called in to have them 
■melted and reminted into twenty-five 
or fifty cent pieces.

Now, what are the facts : Take the 
20c. King George, of 1912, weight 73 
grains, is a facsimile of the 23c. King 
George of 1917, with this difference 
--it weighs 90% grains. Then, again, 
take the 20c. piece of the late King 
Edward of 1904. It is only different 
in this way—the head looks to the 
right instead of the left as in the case 
of King George, and weighs 72 grains. 
Here you have three coins, all much 
alike. There may be more—one worth 
twenty-five cents face value, the other 
two twenty cents face value. Having 
called the attention of the Government 
to this matter, I hope something will 
be done to have them called in at 
'once. They only lead to confusion 
which is worse confounded.

The following are sections Four and 
Seven of the Currency Act:

Section 4.—“All such coins, of gold, 
silver, bronze, or any other metal, re
presenting dollars or multiples or di
visions of the dollar, as HisvMajesty 
shall from time to time see fit to direct 
tq be struck for that purpose, shall, 
by such names, and at such rates, 
and for such amounts as His Majesty 
may, by Order in Council assign, pass 
current and be legal tender in this 
Colony; the standard of weight and 
fineness of such coins being fixed by 
such order in Council. 
t Section 7 —All gold, silver, copper 
.and bronze coins heretofore import
ed into this Colony, by the Governor 
in Council shall continue to pass cur
rent apd be legal tender uhder this 
Act,, subject as hereinafter specified, at 
the rates expressed on the face of the 
said coins respectively.

I hope iny friend, the Hon. Minister 
of Finance, will see the wisdom of 
having the twenty cent pieces called 
in at once.

Yours truly,
JOHN ANDERSON. 

St. John’s,.N. F., Noy. 20tli, 1917.

At att the Better Stores.

FRAMED
PICTURES,

We have a large selection of Fram
ed Pictures on our walls which it is 
well worth your while to see. If you 
are a Picture-lover you will be de
lighted with them, and you’ll surely, 
remember a bare spot where some 
favorite Picture would just fit / "■'<? .

The subjects are varied, some are 
reproductions of famous old Mas
ters ; others are specimens of what is 
best in Modern Art—and- all are the. ~
best of their kind.

Whfen you need good Pictures for 
your home, or as a present for some
one else’s home, just remember the 
beautiful Pictures on view at

S Picture & Portrait Co.
ST. JOHN’S.

Khaki Chauffeurs.
To, Editor Evening Telegram,

St. John’s.
Sir,—It does not speak well of the 

Newfoundland Regiment to have 
slackers in the shape of the chauffeurs 
of private automobiles wearing the 
badge of the Regiment, and also it 
does not give the returned heroes 
much chance to earn a decent live
lihood while this is going on.

Thanking you in advance for the 
space in your valuable paper. - 

I remain,
RETURNED SOLDIER. 

St. John’s, Nfld., N»v. 19, 1917.

County Ejection
at BeH Island

■31

CERTAIN-TEED
PAINTS and 
ROOFINGS

Guaranteed the best obtainable

GEO. M. BARR, Agt.
^v|o |o >o |o (o;|^{0lû;)o |o |o:io:|^ (o |o |ô |<J:|o |o |<y|^ |u tu I -* I'

On Thursday last? the new County 
Cquncil election, under the Local Af
fairs Act, was held at Wabana, Bell 
Island. Dr. Giovannetti, J.P., pre
sided an^ the following Councillors 
were vq^4 for:
3. P. Burke ............................ .. 180
'll. J. McNeil .. .. v. ...... 170
Thomas Conway........................  166

‘*j P- T. Kçnt........... . • • .............  164
Thomas Neary   ....................... 152

IJ. J. Farrell...................... . .. ... 140
C. F. Taylor. .. ................. .. .. 140
J. J. Tucker....................
S. Blackroore .. .̂

‘A. George . / .
J. T. Lawton............. .. ,
W- Squires . , .. .... .
H. Stairs..........................

The flMt six w.çre e 
right of sixth place was
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FROM THE STRAITS.— The S'. S.

- „ , ... Ethic, Capt. Goobie, reached Humber-
■Farrell by Mr. Taylor, who tied with ,mouth yesterday from, the Straits
“ m" • , rnaval service haying made all ports of
«HARD’S

(To beSLl
fJv VvSALgBlSvUey

CURES coll as far north aa Battle Harbor. 
! Capt. Goobie reports unfavourable

weather -with occasional 
sleet storms.

Snow and
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ence Noseworthy, H. Newell, B. Nose
worthy. Meth. Sup., Pouch Cove; 
Gwendoline Noseworthy, C.B. High, 
Spaniard’s Bay; C. G. Neal, Methodist 
College; V. O’Dea, R.C. Sup., Boys’ 
School Bay "Bulls; Margaret O’Flynn, 
RC. Academy, Grand Falls; Susie 
Oldford, Amalgamated School, Grand 
Falls; F. Oakley, Meth„ Greenspond 
W.; Edmund Oldford, W. C. Oldford, 
Lily Oldford, S. E. Oldford, C.E., Squid 
Tickle; M. O’Quinn, H. O’Quinn, 
Theresa O’Quinn, RC., Searston ; Mir
iam Preston, C.E., North West Arm; 
Mary Puddister, RC. . Girls’ School, 
Bay Bulls; L. Power, RC. Sup. Boys’ 
School, Bay Bulls; Susanna Pennell, 
CE. High, Curling; G. H. Petten, C.
E. , Bareneed ; Sarah Penney, F. H. 
Powell, Meth. Academy, Carbonear; 
.Sarah Powell, Meth., Victoria; J. E. 
Parsons, Metn., Cat. Harbor; Margaret 
Power, RC.-tligh, Dunville; Daisy 
Payne, C.E. High, Fogo; Myrtle Pike, 
Meth., Salmon Cove; G. Patten, Meth. 
Academy, Grand Bank; G. C. Power,
F. .C. Acal'inv, Gra.vi Falls; Aimle 
Penney, Meth. Sup„ Green’s Harbor; 
Marjorie Poole, SA.., Hant’s Harbor ;
F. Porten, C.E. High, Hr. Breton; Lil
lie Pynn, C.E. High, Hr. Grace; Gertie 
Parsons, Carrie Parsons, Meth. Sup- 
Harbor Grace ; C. Petten, C.E. High, 
Codner; A. J. Penney, C.E., Keels; 
Marion Pitman, C.E., Lamaline; J. 
Piercey, C.E., Norman’s Cove ; A. 
Pretty, C.E., Dildo; Annie G. Perry, 
Meth., Newtown; Victoria Prince, C, 
E„ Princeton; R. Pike, C.E., Rencon
tre; E. Parsons, C.E., Rose Blanche; 
Ursie Penney, Convent, St. Jacques; 
Martha Petten, C.E., Flat Islands, B.
B. ; B. Peckham, C.E. High, Trinity E.;
G. C. M. Pardy, R. S. Pardy. Methodist, 
Little Harbor; G. H. Parrot, C.E., Wtn- 
terton ; A. Peet, Melinda Puddister, 
Ethel Pynn, Meth., Centenary Hall; 
Elba Peckford, Presbyterian College;
H. J. Parsons, Bishop Feild College; 
W. E. Peters, R. Percival, M. D. Par
sons, Methodist College; O. J. J. S. 
Quinton, C.E., Happy Adventure; Viv
ian Roberts, Meth., Adam's Cove; An
nie Russell, Gladys Russell, C.E., Bay 
Roberts ; A. C. Richards, Meth., Bare
need; Beryl Rolls, Meth. Sup., Bona- 
vtsta; M. P.oberts, C.E. High, Woody 
Point; G. N. Rose, Meth., Curzon Vil
lage ; Audrey Russell, Janie Russell,
C. E., Brooklyn ; Ethel Reid, Meth., 
Burin Central ; Frances Roberts, Meth
odist, Epworth ; Eleanor Rose, Joseph
ine Rose, Meth. Academy, Grand Bk.; 
M. A. Rogers, C.E., Sydney Cove; J. 
Rodway, C.E., Mussel Hr. Arm; W. 
Regular, Meth. Sup., Hr. Grace; Flor- 
rie Rendell, . Meth. Sup., Rattling 
Brook; Ellie Rÿan, R.C., Kingman’s; 
Catherine Ryan, R.C., "St. Joseph’s; 
W. F. Richards, Meth., Tilt Cove; An
nie Ryan, Convent, Torbay; E. Ran- 
dell, C. Randell, C.E. High, Trinity E.; 
A. Rideout, C.E. High, Twiillingate; 
Ada Roberts, Meth. Sup., .Twillingate; 
W. Roberts, Meth., Valleyfteld; R. J. 
Randell, Methodist College; • W. F. 
Snow, Meth. Sup., Bay Roberts; Pearl
ine Sparkes, Meth., Shearstown ; 
Pearl Swyers, D. Strathie, H. R. 
Swyers, Meth. ' Sup., Bona vista; G. 
Samways, .C.E., Burgéo; H. Sheppard,

keep calling

UNDER R. Jarvis, Bay Bulls Arm, T.B.
S. Snow, Lewisporte.
W. J. Benson, Bay Bulls Arm, T.B.
R. Ivany, Shoal Hr., T, B.
R. Cook, Port Rexton, T.B.
H. " Young, St. George’s.
M. Hpyes, St. John’s.
H. G. Morris, St., George’s.
M. Connolly, St. George’s.
Ç. Bennett, St. George's.
W. Sparkes, Alexander Bay, B.B. 
Thos. Mahaney, Fogo.
John Cooper, Burgoyne’s Cove, T.B. 
The following men have re-enlisted: 
Wm. Murphy, St. John’s.
Thos. P. Connors, St. John’s..

The best ’ 
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’ throat and
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" immediate relief to 

tbe chronic brou- 
chitissufferer. Being 
germicidal, they also 
provide the throat 
and chest with a 
perfect defence 
against the germs 
which spread coughs, 
colds, sore throat, 
"la grippe,” and even 
lung trouble.

All dealers or 
1 Peps Co., Toronto, 

50c. box, 3 for $1.35.

waiting,

SALE! the thoughts they are 
thinking? Will you look yourself

Accept the lead they have given you, 
get into the game, fill their place.

Let It not be said In the future New
foundland went back on its sons

Who had won it a name of deathless
Fame at the mouths of German

So now will ye take up the challenge 
that Fate has laid at your door?

Solve the problem of future existence 
or some back wounded and fcore.

And what after all will it matter if we 
didn’t Join up with the rest

When we still have a chance to show 
them we can die and fight With 
the best;

For the tocsin of duty has sounded, 
sounded loud and clear,

And it’s up to us to play our part 
. though it costs us all that’s dear.

Far and wide throughout the Empire 
in the homes of both rich and 
poor

Many hearts are longing and yearning 
for that day when the war shall 
be o’er; MF

So ye who are strong and healthy, well 
able to go with the boys,

Don’t you feel in those that pass by 
you the scorn that gleams in their 
eyes?

Have ye reckoned the cost of staying, 
have ye totted up the score?

Balanced Jite’s future offerings, dis
counted what Honour stands for?

Then know that the World sets a 
standard much higher than ever 
before

On those whose worth and manhood 
has been tried in the furnace of 
war.

So get ye up and be doing ye who are 
able and fit,

Have done with every day duties and 
prove you can do your bit.

“OTAC.”

Ship Building Plant 
at Harbour Grace

At present there Is moi1» than or
dinary activity going on in the con
struction of the Newfoundland Ship
building Riant at Harbor Grace. The 
staff of workmen have been greatly 
increased of late and there " are now 
not less than two hundred and sixty 
employees on the pay roll, exclusive 
of the regular officials of the Com
pany. The work of laying concrete 
beds for two breakwaters, as safe
guards against ice conditions during 
the winter and spring, is being car
ried on and bases for huge derricks 
are under construction. From people 
who have just reached town from 
Hr. Grace, we hear", that matters are 
booming well at the scene of the 
shipbuilding yard and there is every 
oqtlook that big possibilities are in 
store for the second city. Operations 
for the construction of a sidinfc are 
well in hand, the Reid Company hav
ing. a staff of men engaged for some 
time doing the grading work, which is 
now practically finished." The rail
way ties and irons are expected along 
shortly to be laid.

WOOL Fall & WinterLadies’ ALL

Try “Ciscarels” 1er 
Liver and Bowels 

It Sick or Bilious
Values toof Fram- 

hich it is 
L If you 
ill be de
l’ll surely, 
ere some

A Genuine Clearance Sale of the very style and 
weight Coats that you need for immediate wear. 
Favoured shades of Grey, Purple, assorted Browns 
and Blues, etc., etc. Do not miss this opportunity. You 
have the entire week to purchase these, but why not

Pte Gus Hearn Tonight! Clean your bowels and stop 
headache, colds, sour 

stomach.’
Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache, 

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour 
stomach and bad colds—turn them out 
to-night and keep them out with Cas- 
carets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never 
know the misery caused by a lazy liv
er, clogged bowels, or an upset stom
ach.

Don’t put in another day of dis
tress. Let Cascarets cleanse your 
stomach ; remove the sour, fermenting 
food; take the excess bile from your 
liver and carry out all the consti
pated waste matter and poison in the 
bowels. Then you will 'feel great.

A Cascaret to-night straightens you 
out by morning. They work while 
you sleep. A 10-cent box from any 
drug store means a clear head, sweet 
stomach and clean healthy liver and 
bowel action for months. Children 
love Cascarets because they, never 
gripe or sicken.

KILLED IN ACTION.
Private Augustine Hearn, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Hearn, Signal Hill Road, 
reported missing in the battle of Mon- 
chy, April 14th, is now believed to 
have been killed in action on that 
date. Gus, as he was known to his 
friends, left here a mere boy with D 
Company, on March 20th, 1915. He 
spent a considerable while in the fir
ing line and was wounded in July last, 
putting him in hospital for three 
months. On recovering he rejoined 
his Regiment in France and spent all 
last winter in the trenches. General 
and sincere sympathy wiH be express
ed for the bereaved parents whose 
grief will be assuaged somewhat by 
the knowledge that their gallant son 
laid down his life on the altar of 
righteousness and justice that others 
might live. ;
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Edna Messe'rvey, C.E. High, Curl

ing; Leila Mercer, C.E., Mercer’s 
Cove; Dorothy lytews, Meth., Bell Is
land S. ; Aquilla Miller, .C.E., Bona- 
venture; Virginia Mifflin, C.E,, Am
herst Cove; Marion Mifflin, Meth. 
Sup., Bona vista ; Carrie Mills, Mabel 
Mills, Meth., Thoroughfare ; Deborah 
Matthews, Dorothy Matthews, T. Moul
ton, CE., Burgeo; C. W. Moulton, 
Meth., Path End; Effie Màyo, Meth., 
Pardy’s .Island; R. Moulton, Method
ist, Burin Bay Arm; A. J. Mason, R.C., 
Catalina; Emily Moore, Meth. Sup., 
Clarke’s Beach; Martha Manning, 
Meth., Epworth; Laura Marsh, Maud 
Moulton, C.E., Garnish; H. Miller, 
Meth. Academy, Grand Bank ; X. M. 
Maloney, R.C. Academy, Grand Falls ; 
Mary Martin, C.E. High, Harbour 
Grace; G. C. Moore, C.E. High, 
Heart’s Content; W. T. Mercer, C.E., 
Bay Bulls Arm; Lizzie Noss, R.C., 
Keels;- Fanny Miller, Gladys "Mor
gan, Meth. Sup., LaScie; L. S. Mar
tin, Meth., Lewisporte S.; H. A. M. 
Murcell, Meth., Little Bay Islands; 
E. A. Morris, Meth., Lower Island 
Cove; Bride Murray, R.C., Marquise; 
Josie Mouland, Eva Mouland, Meth. 
Sup., Musgrave Harbor ; Daphne Mat-

Frcsh CodMr. Davies- Lecture on 
David Lloyd George There were quite a. few boats on the 

local fishing grounds yesterday and 
this morning. The water being so 
severely cold, operations could not be 
continued for longer than a couple 
of hours. However, fishermen got an 
average of two hundred-wieght each. 
The catches wère quickly bought up 
in the city coves.

The members of the Epworth Lea
gue were treated to an interesting ac
count of the life of Mr. David Lloyd 
George, Primé Minister of England, 
by Mr. D. James Davies, B.Sc., F.C.-S,, 
at the Lecture Room, Gower Street 
Church, last night. He outlined the 
childhood of Lloyd George and the 
training he received from his uncle, a 
shoemaker, by whom he was adopted. 
Intended for Holy Orders, he became 
attracted to law, and while studying at 
Port Maddoc won a reputation as a 
debater. When still very young he en
tered politics, and since then his car
eer has been a succession of victories. 
From the humblest circumstances 
David Lloyd George has risen to be 
Prime Minister of Great Britain and 
his career should be an inspiration 
to the young ipen of thé' Empire.

A vote of thanks proposed by Mr, A. 
Soper and seconded by Mr. Heartier 
was accorded Mr. Davies.

Airman’s 500 Pounds 
a Week.

Big fortunes have been made by the 
airmen who test new aeroplanes. 
There have been instances where a 
single aviator has drawn a cheque for 
£500 for a week’s work.

It is seldom that these highlÿ-train- 
ed men get less than £100 a week, for 
they usually rèceive £25 for every 
trial trip they make. They are re
tained and paid by private firms on 
Government contracts

Here and There.WHY PAY MORE When you want Sausages, 
■why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.For àn inferior" SUIT for your 

boy, When you can buy one for
,and from the 

nature of the risks they run their re
ward is not extravagant.

Every time they go up in a new ma
chine—even though it has passed the 
severe factory tests—the expert fliers 
take their lives in their hands, and 
more than one has come to "grief ow
ing to some structural defect in the 
machine that could not be detected un
til the strain of flying' brought it to 
light.—Tit-Bits.

btainable FOREIGN FISH MARKET.. — At 
Oporto the prices of codfish are un
changed since last report and the de
mand is moderate.thews, Meth., Musgravetown ; E. C. 

Matthews, C.E., New Perlican ; Annie 
Morrissey,.R.C. High, North River; G. 
Makinson, R.C., Emerald Vale; Grace 
Moore, Meth. Sup., Old Perlican; Mar
garet Mclsaac, R.C., Port" au Port; 
Clytie Mclsaac, R.C., Port au Port; 
Lizzie McEvoy, N. McEvoy, .Convent, 
Sc. Jacques; J. J. McCormack, R.C. 
Sup., St. Joseph’s ; J. T. Mullowney, R. 
C., Sweet Bay; R. G. Maidment, C.E. 
High, Trinity ; F. Manuel, J. Mayne, 
R. Mayne, Mildred Manuel, &E. High, 
Twillingate ; Jessie MacLean, Meth. 
Sup., Western Bay; Mary Mercer, 
Meth., Parade St. School ; Olive, Mer
cer, Meth., Cèntenary Hall; Mary

R, Agt When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

SEALING STEAMERS.—The seal
ing steamers will engage in the coal 
trade until the end of the year when 
they will get ready foi; the sealflsh- 
ery.

that has the
Top Notch Style and Value Between friends, the Gift that 

conveys the most of personal 
thoughtfulness — your Photo
graph. J. C. PARSONS, Bank 
of Montreal Building.—nov!7,tf

Concertât Library that distinguishes it from these 
sold elsewhereAt the Archiépiscopal Library to

morrow night a concert will be held, 
the proceeds pf which will be devoted 
to the Presentation Convent extension 
fund. Some of the leading musical 
artists of the city will take part.

Palace
WILL BE DRY DOCKED.—A local 

steamer, which arrived here Sunday 
in a leaking condition, is unloading 
her cargo now, after which she will be 
dry docked .for repairs.

Our unusual success in the 
production of Children’s Por
traits has been very favourably 
commented on. Come in and see 
them. J. C. PARSONS, Bank of 
Montreal Building.—novl?,tf

TO WED.—We understand a well- 
known master mariner, who is , a 
widower for the second time, is 
shortly to abandon the lonely. life, 
and sail once more over the seas of 
matrimonial happiness. Congratula
tions.

lian Drew and

lerjss, “Is Marriage
E WRONG $AY”—A
|f_JDor4s.”
magazine; to-day’s is

Pure Blood
You can keep your blood in 
good condition—-have a clear 
skin, and bright eyes, by takinggreat Ham and Bud tv. Munro, Methodist College; Violet 

Moyst, St. Patrick’s Convent; P. Noon
an. R. C. Sup., Bay de Verde; T. C. B. 
Newell, C.E., Bareneed; Mary Nash, 
R.C. Sup,, Branch; Ethel Norman, 
Meth. Sup., Cupids; Winnie Noel, C. 
F„ Hr. Grace, S. S,; Beryl Newhook, 
Meth., Rattling Brook; Ida Noble, 
Mary Noble, C. W. Noble, Meth., Nip-

I . T t_1__ _ TT kT/ixsis lWoi*V Vni*«

MS AND EFFECTS.

Stafford’s
Cure for diseases of the Stom 
ach: Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ça 
tarrh, Gastritis and Nèrvdœ 
Dyspepsia.—nov6,tf

■ith occasional snow and
i World.Ltmt Sole of Anv

V r’s Harbor; II. Mary Nor-d’s Liniment cures 
ism. Lumbago, Neural- 
ill Aches and Pains.
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TEN PAGES T<
WEATHER FORECAST.

READ BY EVERYONli,»IE PEO E’S PAPER-----

TORONTO, NKidnight. -Win 
increasing to'strong breoj 
and gales from Kvind N-E. \y
rain and snow. '>
Drink WEED’S GRAPE Jl'll

HEBE ABE THREE BOOKS THAT 
A AM «1ST OFF THE PRESS.

RED BALL1* 'r ' ' tBy J. HENRI FABBE.) 
Translated by Alexander Telxeira de 

Mattes and Adapted for Young 
People by Louise S. Hasbronck.

Could any child fail to be interested 
in nature subjects if he had a chance I 
to learri about them from Fabre, a I 
scientist unequalled in his chosen field 
of insect life, and a master of tl>e art 
of appealing to the youthful imagina-1 
tion? His profound knowledge is ira-I 
parted in terms of fascinating advenif 
ture. The caddis wprm “pirates/’ I 
“idle insect submarines," “the spider’s

l'ttLUM .XXXIXMen’s Army Boots only .. .. . .$3.00
Men’s Army Boots only............... .$3.50
Men’s Army Boots only .. . ..$4.0$
Men’s Army Boots only .. . .$4.50
Men’s Army Boots only................ $5.00
Men’s Ü. S. Army Hoyts ..... ..$8.50 
Men’s V. S. Army Boots .. .. . .$9.00 
Men’s Long Rubbers only .. ..$4.00 
Men’s Snag Long Bobbers only. .$&50
Men’s Bed Ball Bed Long Rub

bers only............................ i . .$5.50

Also a big assortment of Ladles’ and 
Children’s Fine • Footwear.

A golden opportunity to wholesale 
buyers.

COMPANY3**»t*^*ti

ST. JOHN’S
Excursion return tickets will be sold from B 

all Railway and Steamship points to St. John’s i* 
for the above at i

One Way and One Third ® 
First-Class Fare. I

Good going: ■
From Monday, November 19th, to Thursday, L 

November 22nd, and i
Good returning:
Up to and including Monday, November 26th.

Red Soles and Heels Illustrated, $2.00.
‘The Mystery of the 'Hasty Arrow,” 
lustrated ; cloth $1.50. Anna Kath- 
•ide- Green’s new book.
“Songs from a Yoang Man’s Land,” 
L60, by Sir Clive Phillips-Wolley.

The Home of Good ShoesF. SMALLWOOD,Do you want a pair of Rubbers that, will wear 
the whole winter? Come in and see our styles 
in Red Ball Rubbers. Every pair guaranteed. 
Made by the new vacum process, with two full 
soles and heels of Red Rubber.

TRY A PAIR AND BE CONVINCED. '

LETTER
RECEIVEDThese Poems pulse and : throb with 

the new spirit of unity and solidarity 
that is- vibrant throughout the flag- 
flung Empire to-day.

Envelope addrei 
twice—shall be pie; 
to arrange pers< 
Interview.

DICKS & CO., Limited.
Biggest, Brightest and Bqit Book, sta

tionery and Fàncy Goods Store 
in Newfoundland. Is Scarce and High

PARKER & MONROE, limited,
DISTRIBUTORS. Reid-Newfoundland CoWe Otter SOO Bris.

“ Reindeer ”
FLOUR,

At Lowest 
Market Prices.

nov21,2im.tu.th.s

A Remarkable 
Picture !The Value of our Guarantee WE are still 

showing a 
splendid se

lection of : : :

A valued shareholder of this Company has very pointedly raised the 
question “What does your guarantee mean?” and because our answer muqf 
necessarily be of great interest to every investor,-we are making it publia 

Every dollar that we accept for Perfection shares goes into the Treas
ury of the Company, and as a guarantee of its safety, there is behind it— 
.1. The entire plant, machinery, equipment, real estate, etc., of the Per

fection Tire Co. as located at Madison and Wabash.
2. The entire assets of the Chicago Brokerage Co., who is marketing the 

shares. Their sworn surplus for August last was $697,560.93, and one 
item alone of their assets is estimated at $33.000,000.

3, /fl’he entire assets of this Company and the share-holdings of the Direc-
iaxe.

- - We consider No. 2 item to be absolute security, for all the- business 
weieccept^

Why not use 66 good 
honest99 Barbados Molas
ses instead ? We have a 
fèw small packages of this 
commodity in TIERCES, 
about 35 gallons each, 
and in BARRELS about 
22 gallons each, and are

mailing tube, our soul-stirrid 
picture, “Victorious Charge 
Canadians at the Battle of 
lette,” Sept. 16-19, 1916. Sizd 
ture is 18 x 24 inches, finished] 
colors of oil; reproduction fro] 
nal painting by E. P. GartlanJ 
Canadians took part in this ] 
able victory, including the Nej 
land Contingent, which perforr! 
great Valor. This is an exci 
low offer, direct from publl 
you. Send in your order noul 

Address:
HARRINGTON & BARI 

No. 46 ST. ALEXANDER I 
-Montreal.

rival. Pair! 
Pictures, I

BAIRD & Co TWEEDS181 Water St

A Remarkable War 
Picture !

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS. 

(Over Beyal Bank of Canada.) No scarcity at
Maunder’s

Publisherstin receipt of 75c. money order' we 
will send to any address in Newfound
land, ready for framing post-paid in 
mailing tube, our soul-stirring war 
picture, “Victorious Charge of the 
Canadians at the Battle of Cource- 
lette,” Sept. 16-19, 1916. Size of pic
ture is 18 x 24 inches, finished in nine 
colors of oil; reproduction from origi
nal painting by E. B. Gartlan. 25,000 
Canadians took part in this memor
able victory, including the Newfound
land Contingent, which performed with 
great valor. This is an exceptionally 
low offer, direct from publisher to 
you. Send in your order bow. 

Address:
HARRINGTON & BARRETT, 

No. 46 ST. ALEXANDER ST„ 
Montreal.

Publishers of Historical, Patriotic and 
Religious Pictures.

novl9,6i

novl9,6i

ESPECIALLY ATGet Our Quotations
However,we beg 

to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

QUEEN STREET

LANDING NOTICEJohn Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St. John s, Nfld

John Smith, Late General .M 
Brigtis, C.B. To Outporl 

and Sellers.IMG VICTORY
FLOUR.”

Screened
North

Sydney

Having sold out my inter! 
business at Brigus and remol 
City, I am now open to a j 
St. John's Agent. Goods q 
the lowest rate, and every! 
have to sell sold at the higl 
obtainable. My long experi'j 
general business of the couni 
at your disposal.

Correspondence solicited 
Office: No. 280 I)uekwor1li| 

novl7,3m,t,th,s

of the finest quality, our own make. Every one guaranteed to 
be of Solid Gold. All aizes, and prices ranging from

J. J. ST. JOHN$3.00 to $16.00
?44r -#«i . ». 1 is :, a s ; .-

Be aure and buy your Wedding fling from the

RELIABLE JEWELLERS,

BIG DROP IN PROVISIONS.
We carry a_ large stock and our prices are lower than the 

other man’s. Touch in and see.
456 brls. VICTOR FLOUR, 206 bris. FIVE BOSES.

250 brls. ROBIN HOOD, 150 brls. VERBENA.
100 brls. DAILY BREAD, i

120 puncheons BEST BABBADOES MOLASSES. 
125 brls. PORK at $42.50 and $45.00 brL 

95 brls. BEEF at $30.00.
1,000 bags CATTLE PEED.

500 bags GLUTEN FEED, $4.00. 
850 bags WHITE & MIXED OATS, 600 bags BBAN.

T. J DU LEY & CO Lowest Prices
FOR SALImporters Like ItM. MOREY 6 CORing Measuring Cards Sent on Application That large substantif 

Dwelling House and Slj 
ner Flower Hill and Chi 
Concrete foundation. Bui 
Bringing in a rental of] 
per annum. Best bargi 
offered for the figure an 
will pay you to investign 
ply to.

Because it is attractive in ap
pearance, well milled, offered 
regularly and at competitive 
prices.

J. J. ST. JOHN
136 and 188 DUCKWORTH STREET.

SLATTERY’S
FRED. J. ROILMS-.1Wholesale Dry Goods Bakers Prefer It REAL ESTATE 
Smallwood Bldg., Duckw 

nov20,tf
Bee i use of its fine col or,^ uni
form granulation, strength and 
durability. f.\

4,500 YARDS Insure withCUT IN PRICES.
OUR PRICES NOW ABE:

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Beef, 30 & 35c. lb
frying Beet, 30c. lb. 
Stewing Beef, 25c. lb.

Resta upon the dependability of your 
■ervlce of supply.

Three big facta—big buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges In

Men’s arid Boys’ 
Suits, Overalls.

the CompansPflt th 
number of-jiveL^ Ho 
'.'fewfoundlablNsL, 

Every satisfaction 
Fettling losses.
Office: 167 Water Stree 

A drain Bldg. P. O.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. C

AGENCIES, liftThe Patterns you are looking for, 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE. Si. John’s,

Estate W. A. SLATTERY
re. b«i 236. ■M Sta

GEO. R HA
.
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